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Feds and Ontario delays sparking violence, Caledonia Resistance 
group issues threats against Six Nations people at reclamation 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaugthon says Ontario Premier 
Dalton McGuinty and federal Minister of Indian Affairs 
David Ramsay are putting votes ahead of lives as they con- 
tinue to delay the transfer of the Douglas Creek lands back to 

Six Nations. 
The remarks come just as a small group of Caledonia resi- 
dents calling themselves the Caledonia Resistance are threat- 
ening violence against the Six Nations land reclaimers. 

Premier McGuinty, in a letter, 
claimed last week that Six Nations 
people were harrassing Caledonia 
residents whose homes are border- 
ing on the Douglas Creek develop- 
ment and he wanted it stopped. 

But Chief MacNaughton coun- 
tered Tuesday, he wants McGuinty 
to stop the violence against Six 

Nations people. 

MacNaughton's comments come 
on the heels of threats by 
Caledonia resident Steven Tong, 
whose home backs onto an isolated 
portion of the housing develop- 
ment reclaimed by Six Nations 
people. Tong told a national news- 
paper Saturday he has had his gun 
out and ready. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Eastern Ontario Mohawks want customs 
officials to 
CORNWALL, Ont. (CP) -The 
Grand Chief of Akwesasne is 

pushing for the border crossing on 
the reserve to be exempt from 
Prime Minister Stephen Harper's 
announcement Thursday to arm 
customs officials starting next 
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September. 
The Mohawk council has lobbied 
the federal government to give 
special consideration for the east- 
ern Ontario reserve which strad- 
dies Ontario, Quebec and New 

(Continued on page 6) 

Bacon Cheeseburger 
Double 

Hopes are crushed when the Six Nations Arrows lost to the Peterborough Lakers in a surprising game upset at 

the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Saturday night. The Arrows defeat of the BC Lakers made them a sire bet to win, 

having already beat the Lakers for the Ontario Championship but the loss was too much for player. 

(Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Six Nations loses heartbreaking Minto Cup 
By Emily Bolyea -Kyere 
Sports Reporter 

A season of hopes came to a crashing halt Saturday night at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena as 

the National Jr. A lacrosse Championships maintained just out of reach for the Six Nations 

Arrows Express in their third consecutive try for the coveted Minto Cup. 

In front of 2500 fans the Arrows 
Express gave up a heartbreaking 
9 -5 decision to the Peterborough 
Lakers after overcoming a rough 
round -robin portion of the tourna- 
ment with a big win in the semi- 
finals against the Burnaby Lakers 
from British Columbia. 

Tears flowed on the floor as the 
young men replayed the game in 

their heads, while a composed, 
Randy Chrylser consoled and con- 
gratulated his team on a great sea- 
son which included a first place 
finish in the league and another 
Ontario Championship. 

"I'd rather be no place else," said 

Chrysler, head coach of the 

Arrows Express. 
"Nobody quit. Everybody tried 
hard and kept playing, right until 

the last buzzer. That's what you 

want," said Chrysler. 

(Continued on page 8) 

THE ROAD LESS TRAVELLED JUST MET ITS MATCH 

2006 FJ Cruiser 
The FJ Cruiser, can effortlessly deliver a smooth, comfortable 

ride on city roads or highways, but once the FJ Cruiser is off 

the beaten track it's in its element. Much of its superlative per- 

, formance is largely due to a powerful 4.0 Litre V6 engine with 

dual overhead cams, Variable Valve Timing with intelligence 

(VT -i) and sequential electronic fuel injection that produces 

239 hp at 5200 rpm. After all, it was engineered to tackle 

frozen tundra, equatorial jungles and everything else in 

between. A little excursion to your favourite wilderness desti- 

nation is just a walk in the park for the FJ Cruiser. 

"DISCOVER THE ALL NEW FJ CRUISER 
TODAY AT HOGEWONING TOYOTA" 

HOGEWONING TOYOTA 
5 WOODYATT DR, LYNDEN RD BRANTFORD 519 752-1039 

Real people selling great cars, 

YOUR PEACE OF MIND IS TOP OF MIND. 
Our first concern always has been and always will by 

your safety. So it shouldn't come as any surprise that 

every FJ Cruiser is loaded with features to make your 

on -road and off -road driving experience as safe and 

worry -free as possible. 
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Local' 
B., Donna Ihirie 
Writer 
HAMILTON- Six Nations recla- 
mation supporters proudly waved 
Confederacy and Warrior flags 
Monday morning a they marched 

through downtown titan for 
the city's annual Labour Day 

laud laud m traditional regalia and 
in eng traditional songs, they gat 

claps and cheers from the city) 
w ekmgsl.s citizens s who lined 
the stead. to watch an estimated 
IÚ,000 people march through Me 

streets, all members of various 
labour unions within the ary. 
Since April Hamilton's 
Steelworkers Union local IW5 
has openly showed support for the 
reclamation by posting its flags 

around the site. Union President 

have a political cause, 
shoal he solved ti th police or 

violence," he said. "We want to 

send the message to the govern- 
ment Nat this Issue should be set- 
tled through talks. The labour 
ram event fora long time, has 

supported tie native people.' 
About 25 people from Six Nations 

arched in the parade, guarded in 

from and behind by crowd of 
union members, while carrying 
Inge banner depicting the 
Hiawatha belt and clans of ade 

Confederacy. 
Mary people watching the parade 

questioning what the flags 
and banner meant, not know, 
the, represented Sts Nations. 
But can cheered and clapped, 
telling them, "Keep up the good 

Ddend 4dAlt 
in Hamilton Labour day parade 

Six Nations Reelemmmn sire supporters betped leadHemilmnb annual Labour Day parade. Monday and 
received claps and rousMg support from onlookers (Photos by Donna Durk) 
.enrage. said he felt a kinship asking for justice and redress, 

between the labour union ard,nu including all overdue rents past and 
media portrayal of Six Nations He present from the demob dd 
seta he Mar union, like Six the Crown who have been violamg 
Nations, is painted in negative agreements fat too long and contin- 

by the media in pursuit of Lie to do so The Caledonia dispute manner 
the, causes the union being pow not be settled by talks not etc 
hayed as "greedy," and Six Nation fion, violence, racist Itracks Oily 
berg portrayed as ...wrists." provocations, or sabotage by those 
"The same Nag was being dorms to with a hidden agenda." 
ns,'he said. The union called on its members to 
Ile and other members were hard of permit, 'The government, the 
ing out papers to parade watchers media, andhooligam to cream Men 
stating their support for Six provocations and try to use racism 
Nations. to pit working families against 

are proud to have a delegation working fanai . 

from the Six Nations with us in our Andrea Curley Ken Green, Karen 
ingent in the Hamilton Labour MacNaughton, and her daughter, 

Day parade" Y L í1005a Micro, were among die Six 
Flag is Flying in defense art Nations people puna. purser the 

From right to left, Carmen Thomas, Andy Curley, and Park so Wand ftne Ste Nations t Douglas parade. 

a Hamilton's Labour Day parade Cock to We call on you Curley, who w add. 
to support their struggle forjunice. buckskin did she was con - 

arch with other union members said he understood Six Nations' 
Three historical wrongs that earned for security of the Sú 

dining the uinual Parade, saying frustration with Ian) claims. 
peop The atlas Natrona people during punts, 

although he ....eve might've been "I dunk there's probably mom for 
belongs are standing for whet but was warn. nothing w to- 

1110) carom,". be wanted to doubt as m the legality of the land 
belongs to Nam by fight as we do art was said or done b them. 

show support for Six Nation' lakeo err Ire: he said. "If they Thrs 
is venal unites t today." "1 feel "Lots she said 

It goes on to say, ehe relive awing the parade. teats mies; Asmdatianewspapn arts ens don't them up noes all be 

residents. They 
lots of don't feel uncoil, hood suppma'ng Six Netians 

cause. 
(u as we're concerned, they ignored." Nair fellow radar They are fellable. It felt really good." 

Six Nations fire turns investigation of house fire at site over to police 

III 
1:t14.111 

Rolf Comunberger mind rein Hamilton resident Mack Nook, 

By Lynda Nudes) 
Editor 
Three Six Nations people have all 

been released born hospital and 
suffering minor wards 
inhalation when a fire broke out in 

unfinished house on the 
Reclamation Site W Wednesday. 
Six Nations fire officials said they 
are arable to armor the cause 
of the ! and have fumed all evi- 
Posse over to Sit Nations police to 
investigate. 

chief Michael said fire 
officials were denied access to evi- 
Mom at the site. "Without laving 
access to all miasma data including 
all tangible evidence and related 
witness me department 
is not able to make a conclusion a 
to the cause of this fire. The asses 
tigation are information collected 
and noted will be directed to the 
appropriate authorities for further 
review andorat1r head 
He said lira.. were allowed 
on the to take photos only, not 

folk. er,. 
Ile said the fire department is lim- 

ited under a lack of legislation to 
enforce bs own authmnty on any People 

_ fire efü and requires pssee person- Mina b, 

nel to be on hand. Prevention Act of Ontario. It's not tiers M First Nations can noir into 
"If the Ste Nations polka or OPP applicable to our aria m it problems with just regular home - 
cart do their investigation it limps limits a lot deny we do in day to owners. "If we have b forcibly 
what we can do as well. We act day operations as well - secure a Owe have to use pole.. 
ender their authority as fat as The act, bed gives powers and Other foe departments can enforce 
securing a arm is concerned," he coati. to frig chiefs that aren't security at the aile- 
explained. granted to a First Nation fire chief. He said he could not comment on 
He said. area Nation "or don't He said for example populations allegations of arson." Every fire 

fall ender the Fire inside budding, N a municipality a has suspicion of arson until it's 
Protection flue chief can dammed if it bore proved otherwise. In this case 

end capacity and can shut the Wilda. because we can't gather evidence, 
But not on a F. Nation. "It gin- say what mused re" 

maintain its us to the ü, Six Nations f officials respond- 
sere keep ht ay ed the arc being called by slay 

site and security both OPP and officials on the siü. 
Mere is a Lack of the Cite Me .ghee arrived 

federal regulations m fill people on the site had extinguished 
the hHe mid Nee 

He said &c The ore apparently started the 
offl- first BOOT of the Vacant house 

Reih 
C Ow / 

puf omftre in vient bo 

Men on the site on seeing smoke 
issuing from de roof rushed to the 
site, breaking windows ta get into 
the hour 

A garden bouse was hooked up 
and pen Oro.h h ceiling as pails 
of waist wcrc thrown onto the fire. 

One man Brian Skye, head of 

)enmity 
was taken to hospital by 

ambulance suffering severe smoke 
inhalation. Skye rushed to the 
scene, and ran twice war the Muse 

before being over come by e 

Caledonia firefighters were on 
stand by according to a du proto- 
Mal agreement between Sà Nations 
al Haldrmand County. 
Six Nations Fire Chief Michael 

Seth said Halide. County Fire 
Department were notified, as gat 
of cooperative work. agree- 
ment to provide emergency 
response tote site. 

He said Six Names fire fighters 
sexed the nation and debr- 

mined the( had been fully exnn- 
gursbed Emergency medrml sew 

were provided. vices 
Sour spokeswoman, navel Hill said 

the site was cooperating fully with 
Six Nations ...ties. 
Ontario Indian Affairs Minister 
David Ramsay said the fire is 

exactly the kind of thing that could 
bring the land claims talks to a 
halt "it is concern, especially 
when you see fire Oke last night, 
which po s a threat to public safe- 
ty," he said." 
con. when doily people's 
lives area a rite 
Damage estimates were not avail- 
able. 
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Jane Stewart gets HAMILTON (CFI-While Str Nations Comederary lates that while she, paia newly 11gpan hour her 

$1,300 a day 
to negotiate 
Caledonia 

mata and supporters g to services totat bill o go up to $3 00.000. H. agreement, 
ho, Ontario is paying dmo Stew. s TWO v 

apn .55.55. Spm dips 
T. doom between 

es and she will be prkl for had ner travel tiro. 
owa na p btiannoa compensation was disclosed trough 

o nlari0 delcos land Iran>IZr commitment 

"Caledonia Resistance" 
!Continued from fro, . bala ajar GAbe ara Mail he is the 

ers fion 

doom for new goal Caledonia 
harassing 

stoup coifing dodo die. 
Wldona rese- 

ralabnia Resistance 
Jens apttial 

ggHe told the Globe aMMailmanyof with hgns 

!the gogsmembas are Ole. who 
adwselaüat 
night areh.. rhos sswM bave can- 

Gaited hating tot Mode pm .(The 
yrrs whet he doss. a awl 

taslro fr 
tense sided 
Thee'. lima the uiggm. locks have 

aide 
time, 

no tes off," Tong kid 'T4re's 'torus. Ramsay 
what l dory Idle edit 
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phone inter 
long also hissed hissed there may be a rally 

coming lurid or provideapto 
avid m 
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"DPP glover» said on Sundry 
des b4 pin several Caledonia ara 

i pass mammal were signs near Ne 
¡edge of the =Milan the on Saga- 

S no. of nu bed Lire. Palice 

the own. d inwlved and the 

pas were dad to tetrad Caledonia res0hnce supporter 
Tere was no codowdm benveeh 

Steven Tong mhf )nations/ 
Persia did Ile natter is stia 

newspaper lin ba0Ayar1 barks koala. 
Pre Reclamation sin ln foe" 

^ `vhde 
Power r 

a9'1tli his house sin further down the 
s lemrm the Sb Nions Confederacy 

s F0J b.i. o.b ,.,Ills 
chiefs last Wdosclos .Ommio F e lit 
will run stand for Sá Nations people 

nmf ern a 
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Six Nations protesters calling for 
donations to make it through winter 
TORONTO (CPI -A call by Six Natrons land =lade supporters for 

donations to help them mach through the winter has ruffled fathers at 
Queens Pass. 
Six Natrons is calling for building supplies to help thon finish con- 

doting the il houses vthe disputed te 

geni Jameson, spokeswoman for the prom says one warns 

ter 
ce the ng thewlinter. es "cot away" when they could be used for shel- 

the 

She says protesters also rood nonperishable food and warm 

when 
0(006Iu arm p 

people, 
she says wig only 

end 

But lion 
Nc lands returned m Ne Six Nations All Peuple. 

C's 
end" and 

Caledonia Chins resldwh are 

ten m enJ "end can comma c the occupation 0) ,which has 

loca mad by Mradn d violent clashes stepodin into 
end 

winter 

Ile ana <bmn levels of golemmentareepeaatoaa Ne oew 
patron s 

Peañer Dalton M150111yu aid Six ` p' 
thew as -unacceptable to Ontario," but gave indication of when 

OntaW would be ramming Six Nations lands back to them. 

A war I words 
broke out over the 

weekend with signs 
posted both on the 

site and in the 
neighbourhood 

ender cumul mu people wavy be 

SheIwslmpl1::,;;01 site 

Caledonia six rade 
roar buatnago 1noy. weekend. 

woefully 
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she Ne sìm 
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Reclamation Site 
Diary of a holiday 
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Nenonn Mjeopedy. 

We're wake. on a fare at the 

dal m the kids aen't going to be 

intimidated, tot we've got to havenet 
behavro runder control" he said 

It's one dog to occupy a sire, ers 

ended Mean. remde sumwd- 
ing the sire, and we don't ow ss 
tat" 

Ra may rad. Prentice cord Owls. 
was to help ut, h "reedy.. 

ghee. dmmien' in (':Jcvkinie, which 

the: Mamedun Sú Nations, adcem 
dotal "wain odd' directed 

toed 
But m Mal C1ä1 amp.. 

said he had at mooed Mend 
heard abouta first fion theme. 

'I 'in taken aback and aPfaued Ihew the 

elm world appear fies in lie moira Is 

Nus how the Premier wows to nag. 
In Ne media," Chief 

MsNau Jamiaid. 
Chief Mackaughtossid," kotan 

agreement from the Presser and 

Puna¢ that they will control tie 
Como. idle we tads 
licks d gli leer and ne bigotry 

Teas posh am go.ve dour to dccr 
sirs and a...awe and ...see The things on 

sass), trac 11151niototics 

Chief Cnwf Ma'ausd'a15 
Cads pmt- o 

vil he views 

the de Are 911115111,5)] not Nat 
big Me Prissier h. rosy NUUw 
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I le said h, rear, mRaolcameo 

o I yIf+v 
mal Odd, If Por am that 

for see 

On all remained One 

Turtle Island Neon 
Whe Y'a oing item off all the Oum 

and blaming us" 
Bright )gM1nnab rhshoring1amPe 
sedating neighbourhood fi 0111 OPP 

wmehll1ns adalecamtoed.. 

mTVow 
ire from 

s were removed buco te sire 

Man week 
The ploy odd has 

Duuglaz 

prate... 
dard bas Add 

spywinkregotinton- 
wí10 B 

Premier 

mmtet- 
Wlmn McGinty 

ford 

them 
its was lan 

for b remain w tie lad over the 

was also a mc meed Thursday den 
the pad need to lay Heero 

Indre develops of Mite 
, P1M anther SOS for as 

ceded fak maker dos( .lost 
plus Man in legal and consuls 
cut en at.. to the 5113 

Jlw Omar° tmfoyas' Coked ow 

ember m buy tie Doug. Creek 

esa11 fi1m HSm. 
The Imes purr Dough 

Corek pOI10 Uá month ad has allowed 

with ®mere ®mere 

Ben Premier Dalton McCain, said 

Wtlmesday e ova umaaryMlc for 

them us remain tat dvi had over the 

winter 
ILk mad halm Mai Tana 's 

calling on Ma province to Inn- out 

loom adlaktn to the tite. 

con One hlaktissad and pm Ns 
Old door 

Weekend Diary on the 
Reclamation Site 

Friday 
OPP reported that busloads 

of people ao belong. .own 
racial groups were healed to 
Caledonia. 
SAt piers were waned to 

keep a then profile OPP planned 
to sup the buses before May got to 

the 
Silt spokespeople 

hoping OPP 
the inci- 

dent able quilt hope. OPP would be 
able to direct the buses and 
incidents would miss. Mere can 

node Me aide Neer hots 

don't to to sue," said 

Hill. 

By 1 a.m. the bases had not 

shown up. 
Saturday 
A group of Caledonia men 

atop. a Reclamation sign site 

dd drab take dawn a sign post- 
ed ahnthey Sex and ...Lim) 
When from were waf by 

women from a camp at Highway 
Six and the Line, a brief bawl 
broke out tier saw men hem the 

Re 
women. 

site rah m the aid of 
women. N 

.kook Signs erer the fight 
brokeie 

has 

were returned 
No ony hag been charged. 

Sunday night 
A group of "Skinheads". 

dropped in on Caledonia and 
under byd. 

Nondayen reported. 

Monday night M 
S New signs went up at Highway 

Sixth Line that claimed 
one Caledonia resit. 
The nssi 'sited Ne site demand- 
ing die signs be taken down_ Sim 

sodded have asked 
Caddy Chiefs deal with 

put upuby their representatives 
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Cheap tricks don't show leadership 
It can cheap political trick. 
Unworthy of Ontario's Liberals and the Prmmier s office. 

Lan week Premier Dalton M,001011. bending to Can.. 
leader John Tory's pressure and rhetoric over Me Six Nations land 
reclamation claimed to send a letter to Confederacy chiefs demand- 
ing Six Nations people on the site, start towing the McGuinty line. 
No noise, don't he see, not a squeak. 
The problem Is the letter never made It to the Chiefs, hot it did get 
leaked, Hamilton media 
Imagine that. 

Suddenly here k Ontario's Minoan responsible for India Affairs 
appearing on Hamilton radio station spewing about glom{ the 
Indians in line by making them mop driving ATV's lighting off fire- 
works and shilling lights on residents who are sulks. from the 
reclamation. 
Of course, you have to add to the mix the fact that ATV's lad 
say been removed from the sits. its Caledonia resider them- 
selves prang off the fireworks and the shining Ilghta are coming 
from OPP night lights. 
But of course David Ramsay isn't playing to Ontario's first 

.jons, who by the way stake up the largest aboriginal population 
In Canada. 
need. rte, like McOuinty is playing m a handful of Caledonia" 

who cant even get Ne support of their full town in their 
And And now mage his whin all of sudden flay is 

by Chief Allen MacNeughton, on the talk 
show for failing tell the audience that his did send 

Iona to de chie. and instead baked it the media. 
Chief ..Ml ton called ihe appalling swim he move 

Mocked the Man... M negotiate tei the media 
and pull such a soot. And he is nova 
What McCain. and Ramsay milled was a cheap political nick 

releasing a Imo they concocted to make McGuin. look goody. 
as he appeared in front ofa gaup of Seneca college nude, where 
he changed Ontario will not stand for Six Nations people to he on 
rte site through the winter 
And in that moment Ontario's stand became clear. Me., is 

playing politics win Six Nations IoM nights and lives. 
Ile is peeper. to spend millions of tax layers dollars paying off 

developers, paying negotiators, but not tent awards actually 
returning the Inds to Six Nations. 

Ouinty and federal Minister of india Affairs know, Six Nations 
has the documents to prove the land is theirs. 
And they have the history to back up eery single claim along the 

Grams River. 
Unfortunately the province has slew they don't have the 

to lead new path toward" the resolutions of outstanding 
ladc elm" and by doing a, creating anew pan for Ontadans hared 
on respect foe each other. 

OnWlo doesn't recd try more cheap political tricks. It needs lead- 
ership and its time McGuinty stopped playing political favours and 

.leading. 
pone leadership will earn these paints at the polls 
Hamilton supports Six Nations, a heartwarmer 
Over Labour Day weekend Six Nation food itself another ally 

when the annual Labour Day parade wound its way through 
Hamilton streets and Six Nation people participated at the front of 
the parade_ Hamilton iambs.. applauded Six 

Natiom. The Meting rgen rated true warmth and respect 
Ilamiarn, stronghold that McGee,. and (he local media 
should take a lesson fain. 
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LETTERS: Time for Toby Barrett to go 
1 was very displeased win MPP at risk and fails to support Sia It, the fault of their parents and we 
Toby Barrett and the remarks he Nations, especially during these could also put the blame on the 
made in the media that attempts to difficult times. It appears he is people (but not all), from 
Mode Six Nations reserve Iota, tor totes Mare fame from Caledonia. 
and our Six Nations police and our Cab.. I think an Ontario legis- Who else on this planet would fill 
people n his statement that the latore committee on MOP ethics the children's heads with ugly 
reclamation site is supported by should investigate him, and if he blood chilling balderdash and 
organized crime has breached his responsibility to blame others for their own senue- 

I feel that those accusations are his mew,. which happen to be less foolish swab. All h 
and how can he justify male- S. Nations. this entire mess, they have done 

ing these atatemen from hearsay. He ties certainly put their lives in everything to make themselves 
Ile rived so Eagle Iaothae from ringen look like angels being picked on by 
the Six Nations veterans. An eagle Nino Burnham. savages. They will not show pic- 
feather is the highest honour any- 

Caledonia adults are _ ores of people drawing bottles, 
one can and as m MPP he 

C their own children 
sear 

tour onus, breed, golf balls and other 
Mould be gentlemen enough 6 trash a, us. They mar show the . 

turn the Eagle feather. it is nfor- Of course the children are crying, Onkwehowe throwing garbage 
ate that an NPP of his warm is and afraid to go, church. Afraid back to where it came from, back 

making these kinds of statements , pomade. afraid to gobbed to where it belongs, back to it's 
to the media without clarifying They will be Middle,. school. rightful owners. 
these topics. And lean, blame them one iota. Bunts 
This kind of behaviour puts lives And it not tir fault of nyone _Ogs wekem 

han Six Nations. 

Ontario News Briefs 
Police seize 3.9 million contraband 
cigarettes in eastern Ontario 
CORNWALL, Om (CP) Ama,- of whirefillered cigarettes and "This is huge haul," RCMP Sgt. 

rye bust of contraband cigarettes 1,000 cartons of DE brand raga Michael Harvey said shwa tho 

in Cornwall this week represents moms each containing 200 3.9- million cigarette seizure. 
about half of die seizures police smokes. Harvey said the cigarettes are um, 
usually make there M an entire Police say the coma, value of ally produced in factories on the 
moon. the seized cigarettes 5 $ 432,300. U.S. side of the Akwesasne 
According to the RCMP, provin- The don dare truck.. 18- year - reserve and transported across the 

cirl police officers stopped a old man from 
Iowa. 

Akwesoa Ont, St Lawrence River to a warehouse 
ck pickup Woe. Iowa. trailer at and his 54- year-old male passe- on Cnadim soil. 

around 2:10 p.m. on Wednesday. ger from Hognsburg, N.Y., are Cigarette tanners are making 
Polio discovered the tinder was facing udy profit carton. for $8 

load. win contraband cigarettes. charges under the federal Excise each h and selling them for $22 

There were 18,650 reseal.. bags Act. each, Harvey said. 
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Man arrested in 

dangerous 
driving incident 

LOCAL 
On sePmnoer 20D0 at 5.00 PM. ha Six Nations 

Police dicers. a bleak car weak* 
intersection of Fourth Line and 
Pc. mrsatert Mee 

Ptl d Wardle. lana 
mergenry Ilghts signaling for 

ute.eltmto p The vehicle Mar drove easbounn 

running over a tence and continued enutbbouna ar daring and dangerous Pont 
across an men a. through ton (t2 /t?/ 74) was 
a large diM which rzusee severe hot end damages north Dangeaians Drbi g, Plight born Posta 
to Me swlsot.nle. Polar .n observed a lone n Property and area. Probation con 
mare Aee lrg from the vet). towards a bush Pollue tray to the criminal coos or Catada. 

Caledonia students nothing fear as return to school, teachers tour 
Reclamation site, principal says site not as "intimidating" as portrayed 
By Donna Darn- site, kitchen and a respected elder, 
Wriser told the gaup that Six Nations pro- 
Education representatives from testers don't want anything hap - 
Caledonia and the Brant Norfolk petting to the children. 

509001and Catholic District "VVe care," she said. 'The sass 

School Board say Notre Dame Ming you want for your children, 
Catholic Elementary School chit - we want for ours. We don't want 
dren will be safe Nis fall, despite anything happening to your family, 

thatated 

allegations in Ile media either' 
protesters at the Six Nations Curley told the grasp that prows, 

land reclam might harm them art allowed to ssneyel- 
Theresa Hams, director of the low live of police tape about 10 

board, says the kids have nothing 
eS 

way from the fence 

to fear from protesters, after visit- Notre Dame, calling it a "no go 
ing the site last Tuesday and meet- 
ing with reclamation site support- 

Mers Andrea Curley and Ruby 
Montour 
-Were quite confident the students 
art safe at the school," said Harris. 
"In the Mario. months. there has Conley explained the trailer was och to base their action 
been nothing that has happened o pan of various security measures m how trey Dora affect the nest 
harm the students. Tm moon line protesters took , ¡Veal them 
is, things that got them (kids and selves from intruders, who, she s atop .sing 

parents) anxious, happened outside says, continually to to sneak onto squashed," said Montour. arming 
domed (hours)" rte erty peep and Instigate the Pro- , the constant threat roach - 
Hams, Notre Elementary testers. She also said the binge. rat Six 
School Principal Joe DiGen are there esidem who live in magrandkide end 

and about 30 teachers spent lull a homes backing onto to site tom grey grendkids coming, and we 
day last Tuesday preparing for the plain of ATV noise and lights late need land for Ikemotaa 
upcoming school year and haw to t night. Security personnel 050 to n led rte group in prayer, 
deal with the fact 

n 
the! the school the where trouble bury, 

moat, 
r bring peace asking the Creator to 

backs directly onto the Douglas she 
are 

rays, but assured teachers Mme mid allow for Six Nations and 
tr Scores dart Ion iuld be Caledonia to 

hero with Cayuga o c iWrn would M Dlm 
Detachment Conk Allan clear. up in time for their Bret o nuoey éwrte sì 01 Emma 
HaeNau Mohawk 

Cayuga 
Su Allen day. different see Its afferent 

gill, Cayuga 
Norma 

"It's all "Hosafety, and security," it didn't rein intimid se 

Leroy Han, Soul elder Noma- she said. with 
different 

you'll leave ng00 believe that i(we keep Nine 
General, and Six Nations 

among 
here today welt. different verse'. Bona commmir 

children our cbilthen 
we 

Cornelia Wiema, amm8 m of Me immt of why were won't ever see being 
others,, loam about the reclaim- here" 
ion aM raw m alleviate mom artery One teacher said 

sides 
most 

Ofildren tai Nag for hp. solo le realize 

Afterward, they 
year. was Ow all 511190the the of 

trey k bti [ P who will rte future. 

the site 0 and asked abort decide what happens with the 

how they could be assured their land i l years. 
kids would be safe during the M agreed 
school year. more, and Curley bough t 
Ruby Mmtoo, head cook at the fact that Six Nations pee. masse 

Teachers were concerned, howev- 
er, with the appearance of Sags and 
trailers on the site In plain view of from Raldnnand Cowry and Six Nations toured Be lama*. sire line weer in preparation fo 
the kids' playground, saying that it Me school year Mar begun Tuesday Thry stopped at a Man( world map .showing where support for Si 
looks ...lidding "roenem. Nations reclamation her cam fram(Photos by Donna Durk) 
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NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE 
HOME BUYERS 

In an effort to protest Band members from purchasing a home 

that does not meet Building Code, health or safety standards, 

Site Nations Housing will no longer provide financing, 
including bank loans through the a.m.. Lender Loan 

Program, for any newly constructed home that does not meet 
those standards: 

In order for a home to he considered for purchase through 

Housing, the property owner egging afoot.. to build a 

home for them, or the Contractor building with the sole 

purpose of selling the home, must contact Housing and arrange 

for mandatory inspections to be carried out during the 
construction stages. They must also arrange for inspection and 

prior approval of the sewage system.. the Environmental 
Health Officer. 

Contact Six Nations Housing at 519 -045 -2235 for more into, 
mation or to make arrangement for an inspection. 

Ruby Montour, Reclamation site sumo 
fells m teachers about the reclamation 

organi 
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Local man in Z,L =4 gg6 ä m 
,söaHä a- -geed walxñ lm áaec 

aap 
m° 

áthird 
arch The ro IM our OANGEBOaS 

°ro=ec, " erratically 

after intersection n Thur Line Rd and Wodar Drive 
Police oamxG emerge. lights sana rig rod 

car accident afterhmaa oMert The gr. was horn Ne s Nauru (One Grand RiverTerdo, kenGN Ma vehicle to mp 

Six Nations woman celebrates 100 years, 
remembers first cars and radio signals 

BY Deena a.N 
writer 
Six Nations' .west centenarian 
ho achieved a milestone lio celebrating 

her 100th birthday at 
Iroquois Lodge on August 30 sur- 

rounded by family and friends. 
Although Rose tannic is still 
young at hedt you caret minimize 
the magnitude of living for a whole 
a century 

In 1906, the yea she was ham, 
life expectancy in North America 

roughly 48.9. She's doubled 
Nat and lived longer than Ne 
majority of people who were N. 
ever Ann free 
In 1606, people still got around by 

horse and carriage, and the newly 
developed automobile was 
reserved for only the wham of 
people. 

L.P. hadn't been invented yet, and 

the very firm radio signal in history 
wall out ON yea. Wilfred Laurier 
was Canada's Prime Minima 
So ham did Wm,ie manage to meet 
this milestone achievement? 
Through hard work and Homing to 

her mother, site says. 
worked for the nation (band 

council). In the early year, people 
would call me and I'd tell diem 
what to do." 
And her mother, who raised five 

other siblings, told her that whatev- 
er she did, always do her best. 
"1 believe my mother was goad 
mother." 
She says she feels "good" about 
making it to 100, and she jum 

caved into Iroquois Lodge earlier 
this year 
"I've been enjoying it Only I get 

lonely for my folks, but 1 under- 
stand they've got things to do" 

Local girl wins fire poster contest 

By Damn Dude 
Writer 

LL. Thomas student Shoal 
tmbeoy has done Sù Nations 

proud, anerwinning a.m. lire D+. a'- 4aß 
poster contest and receiving a 
prize of 3100 from Ind. and 
`ord.. Allan t'awa 

. 
r ¡, 

artistic mien rod. rapt. dinar-Ming the "Strip, Drop and Moll" tech- 

' nigue used when people catch fire, and mdM up winning third place for 

her drawing. 
She competed ago. First Nations mac. across Canada m MAUI 
anal wnlest Nat teaches First Nations students about fire safety 
Shoal Wows all about fire safety. 
7f you con fire, you have to make the f go away and to do that you 
have to stop, drop and roll. If you hear a smoke alarm, you mould have a 

plan before where you can go to be safe from the fire 

good for 
Deploy Fire Chief Luke Bomberry says the amoral seami 

good for Six Nations students because it leaches them about fire safely. "II 

brings awareness to rho dangers of fire." he said "It, goad to ter kids this 

young aware of the danger.. 

Truth commission fails to draw crowd to hearings 
By Deem Durk riot hem. they're leery of the legal h'I job and seek psychiatric help 

Wrist system. The also heed dome gene nttltlhm. 
truth aimed ed by Six Nations Human Rights She says erother m came demad 

fOracial discrimination lawyer Bev Junta g seeking legal to gran saying he was beast by a addressing 
experienced by native people tools- redress for peuple w116 love cornea go. of Mae man in Ilamilmn in 

Mg firm me lard reclamation is still owed Maim of discrimination May simply for being native. lie had 

citing to hem peoples series. ram Me reclamation, whether it a cant and was able fight them 

Ott three people came in to happened el work on the siren, or Me rays, but when police arrived. 

rein Pnlrtéclwc Ian Wednesday while ea cram lariat at any type day were going m matt has even 

to tell their stories to a commission abase. lough he eased beam find. in 

panel, but the ores tat were said '°Hie main focus is to help w h heal- off-defense. 
zpdkof hutingx and disaiminatlon "says 1M1. "1 think a Ira don She also says people came forward 

.imply are they were People are bald to seek a win ntries of harassment for driving 
First Nations people. Nat legal system. Htpefdly, with the through Cakdonú with wamm u 
Bev Bill, coordinator of Ow newly lawyers /sire options and just Confederacy fags on their cans. 1W1 

established hum commission. or validating them Yea says theÿ II be holding mom meat - 

gogo (Bringing Out The Troth), Ona native who of Six pv in the near fue, 

says she thhars amok dime Caledonia wasmtold, (rotund, awed- and are hoping [o gel more funding to 

wand come forward with drum mun m Hill), to go on stress lave from .us<uu diem befit. 

Border orn j nr) shortly after limpet's announce- Public she,.. have not yét 

mid con- 
special consideration for the east- 

was matt a freest cross had reply. The soon, has wed 

whim slreddlm 
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Fence going up between school and reclamation site 
By Donn a Durtc work of co ring a 

Writer wooden fence, °which mment 
A fence is going up behind the began yesterday morning 
None Dame Catholic Elememay Standing on the school grounds 
School that abuts Ne Six Nations yesterday, Director of Ne Board 
land reclamation site to alleviate Theresa Item, said the day was 

parer' fears their children are in starting off quietly. 
danger, despite repeated atsirenms "Wire happy to say tat there's 
from officials with the Brant- been a goad start to the school 
Norfollotialdimand Catholic year;' she said, adding she believed 
District School Board they have children are safe at Me schml. "We 

tmddng b fear wouldn't have them here if we did 

With the new school year .onere nit believe that" 
yesterday, education officials were She said they have taken same new 
busy oversee.. construction of security measures, however, by 

a wooden fence and installation of Milling five new cameras around 

various security measures around the school, increasing lighting, and 

the school in response to parents' hides a full-time police liaison to 
concerns that their children are in be at the school Monday to Friday 
danger at the hands of native pro- lam 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
testers at the forcer Douglas Creek OPP officers were bury scouting 
Estates, pl the ground yesterday avant, 

5 
Board spokesperson Rebecca which, Horns, says, was simply 

Taylor confirmed le the Turtle training exercise for officers to 

Island News Mat 25 svudems sot of know tam their roles will be In 

the school's 500 kindergaren security around the 

grade eight students have 

She 

ensuring 

retied d other schools bemuse said parents `have a right to be 

the prat. Teo have gone onto. concernerTh, but that it was a "small 

Grad Erie District School Boad, mania that believed their chit 
eight went to other schools widen dren were in danger. 
the Catholic boat four moved to She said the wooden (erne would 
schools in Hamilton, and three be taken down once negotiators 

schools. from Six 

Taylor nsy°°k°s theey are only installlt1, C m5e decided what todorwithh t 
the rent wadi measure, ferro if they agree to put 

I »»gorge along the length of the 

re always looking our the schoolyad. 
window rm what's perm' Talk of a be was first brought 

apeç scan the kids to be M Odeml negotiator lane Stewart 

doing their sack. We don't want to during a tour of the site more Man 

mill fear Moat kits and we don't Om months ago. She said she 

want to be seen as antagonistic to wanted to see the "beautification" 
Ne native community at all." of the site by planting trees and 

Construction workers were busy making the property more habl- 
weekend installing a temporary able place for kids an residents 

nt preve barbed wire safety fence to long the. to look me 
children from interfering with their Taylor said they wand the fence 
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Arrows Express' Minto Dream doesn't come true 
(00'0 from front) neon, M net with Cody Mmes. scored by the Lasers with lust 36 They worked harder," said 
With strong start the Arrows who was able tó pass to the ..ands 01Wlli,p in die final pen- Chrysler. It was difference in 

Express began scoring in the them- Comas import and capitalized ed. goaltending - that doesn't mean the 

ptonship game with a anon.. ow was loo. then goalie stood on 
by Jeremy Thompson beat his head." 
Peterborough goalie Dan Sams. But Chrysler is proud of his team 

But just 11 seconds later the rakers - and thew accomplishments in and 

responded with a bonne shot firm ,_ t -'t oat of the box 

Simon Komi that found its way "Seeing them grow, watching a Six Nations' net. - AI dram everyday' the character, 
After half a peed of play Craig } _ fitedships, family atmosphere 

Point scored from Hughie Johnson eí111 You can't buy Pert,' 

to give the Arrows Express a 2.1 J d Chrysler. 
lead heads* loo the axed period. __- !. _ "This is a game. Everyone knows 

After the break Six Nations was there's going to be a winner and 

able to score 
,n 

from Ion loser, that's why you play Me 
Williams giving the Avows a 3 -1 game" 
lead. Six Reims finished first in the 

But the Lasers clewed in on Six regular season wind 19 wins and 3 

Nations with two 
0 

ls io tic nome goa _ losses 

the score roll. Thomas. weed The rakers finished fifth In redo 
again for the Arrows with an as Who. play and lost the Orrin 
side shot lout the second. championships to Six ;Mesons 4 

a ilia. began their five goal manes its 1. But the Peterborough 
cod prod rally led by Shawn team tamed up the heat during the 

Evans. Min. finals going undefeated in 

The mane mass decided in just the am winning rood- 
minute and half of play robin matches against Rum.. 

ekdnrough P scored duel goals 

as 
Arrows n1/ defender Edw. odor a,1/ then 

row from Evans, a diving Mot vile. ALa 
d ü A 

mCw winwnB the chzmpnnI game. 

from Cory Vaasa, and Chad B OB'a .KYariel 
e! erosse tame Y Lasers top scorer Shawn Evans 

Evans, cousin of slow. 

-. "Ma 

kept Arrows top defender and team 
Crawley left the net for Six on the scoring opportunity. Chrysler says the Caters worked men. Sid Smith busy the entire 

Nations as Ben VanEvery made his But the damage had been done lot harder during the Minto Cup game with swam moves and ball 
way between the posts. and ìh Nam was unable . score playoffs than IN previous match- .controlthekeptPeterbmuupfrcon- 

JonWilliamsscoredneeoSS inthe OW mesa. The lone god of ups with the Arrows. fide[ 
Nations after Sams was caught the Mhd was an empty net goal "(They were) th.sam A hall ley upset Smith was 

Before final game Arrows come on strong wins against Miners + Burnaby 

selected a the toumamee's moo 
portsma playa 

Bishop 
and mooed 

the Jim Bishop Memorial Award. 
The Lakes' Shawn Evan" received 
tournament M. Valuable player 
coring 14 goals and 13 assists 

the tournament. 
Goalie Sams played the entire 60 

mules with 52 shoo... and 47 

same 

played a lot 
tougher defensively' said lambs 
"The goalie (Sams) really stepped 

up his game. We sabot o find the 

back of the net" 
Six Nations Played an impressive- . 

penalty clean game wide. one 

...cobs be were unable loop 
ha. on four Lakens penalties, one 
of which occurred simultaneously 
with Jacobs'. 

The Arrows Express without 

star 0Remmnan Kent Squire-Hill 
who was fled for second placeIM 
regular season for points with team- 
mate Craig Point. Shaw.' frac- 
rued the fibula of his right ankle 
after rolling over on it in the Arrows 
semnd game of the row.. 
Bra Beam of the Moo. Cup against 
Peterborough 

Johnson topped the Arrows 
Express in poim with 14 (4 goals 
and 10 assims), while Jamieson led 
in scoring 
managed 5 goals and 5 assists fio- 
11110g Min 10 points. 

y Entity eatyee -Kpere 

Sport Repwtrr 
After losing to she Burnaby 

Lakes and Peterborough Lakes s in 
the Arrows Express Ir. A lacrosse 

franchise' fin two 
had 

in 

the Minto Cher, IN team lad a big 

16-4 w r the Edmonton 
Hers Thursday The win created 

some m for the 

May headed into the semifinals 
against the Burnaby on Friday 
which resulted in a second win with 
a score of 8 -3. 

We lust mgrouped Pretty mach," 
said Hughie Johnson, who led the 

cos Express in scoring enter g All we have to do is Play." said 
the game against Alberta. "Pm try- Johnson. "Play like we're in the 

ing n1/. tank about all the pres- backyard" - 

That style helped them Mock. 
The /toms. Express were able to the two-time defend, Minto Cup 

capitalize ore the entire Edmonton champion Burnaby Cartons from 
game as they easily soared to a 16- Minto contention. 
4 calory. led teen carried their waning 

sdte boys were feeling. spirits over to the 0111111 pent.. 
'n the Mill Cup had definitely rematch of game one of the Mimo 

been affecting their game. But, Me Cup lass Saturday night against the 

Ommlo Champions rock a* aback Burnaby Lasers where Burnaby 
and reevaluated their reasons for name from behind awns Meta.. 
being there and what got them there 10 -9. 

in the first place. - The Arrows Express finally got 

"Everyone was trying too bama revenge for that game as well as Lau 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION SEPTEMBER 5' - SEPTEMBER 12 

MAIN 

0 DA TRURSBAY , IRISAI SATURN AY SU OA ON OAY NESDAY 

COMMUNITY 
NAIL 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 51 9. 445.431 1 

FALL FAIR September 9 &19,2999 heat am at sawaq ,Slit Rele Wanted Mermen l 

mom 830 am 1130 em et led and coffee otea or juke. $375 Concession WS km coa 

BREAKFAST aalpm BASS. Past 
RemeaBen Cp e 30am 4:301x(1. 

lam an ww 
n during We Arrows 

e game 16-I 

idea Cup upset where nasty 
officiating stole the Miele Cup from 
the fingers ante Six Nations team 

last year sending Me 2005 champ, 
mina rosa. overtime where 
Burnaby stored to win the cup. 

"Offense finally got moving. 
Goals came a lot easier," said Cody 
Jacobs. Ira just so easy when 

Points earners for the Arrows 
Express their win against 
Burnaby were Cady Jamieson (4g), 
Tory Gardner (1g, 2a), Jerome 

Thompson Williams Fo (1 g. la ), ion 
la), Isaiah 

cks Emilie 
I( kimono. 

Great Cawley ea), Jeremy 

Thompson (IN, Craig and (1a) 
Kyle 

(la). (1 ¢). 

(le) and Cody 
lambs 

Fall Golf Tourny 
fore Diabetes 
Limey Hill of Me Monolot 

Marathoners for Team 

es 

will 
be holding a golf Mumame. at 

Sundusk Golf Club Sept. 15 The 
set-up will he a 4 person scramble 
vvith a 1 -,00 p.m shot gun stan. 

CHRYSLER 
MAKES FINAL 
APPEARANCE 
AS ARROWS 
COACH 
By Emily ealyea -Krwe says Chrysler. 
Spotte Reamer 

Arrows Express mach Randy 'row m's my rum" 
Chrysler announced Saturday that Chrysler says the cópinn0 amount 

reaming he would not be as coach of fine he has Janata to he 
of Me Nations' Jr- A lacrosse Express lies taken a roll o" 
franchise. - his sons who miss their father. ght t the Iroquois L 

Chrysler, who has rho teem n "1 can see mY two boys missing Arena and afterwards (,ryas old 
three Min meCupp Mampionsb ps me more and mote.' local media he would wt loll a 
says i ales. himself With another family member on coach find 
entirely to has family. the way. Chrysler's time is even The surprise to 

"ill, l I, given more pevous. On CMwnas Eve Arrows Express President Lewis 
he is expecting his first gmndchdd grave h d h had only been 

me opportunities, - 'Ti's my rum to be . husband aware ordo decision minutes ears 

stuck with me and Make °n loo PIO °er. 

'Tho bigger Wiry is IMMS," 
hacked me itp, ' The Express lost ie the and Steam. "It 

and 
an awful lot 

Peterborough Lasers Saturday of commitmem and sacrifice. He 

SPORTS 
is $ including,. 18 hole 

steak dinner and 
door pm 1l proceeds will go to 
the L'madien Diabetes Association 
for ,aula Mardmt tree 

5) on page said Hill. st, 
Two holes will besponsored Mr 
hol pMe includeg 
$10,000 has *mated b 

Searles and a Tnylor 

Local woman donates 
historical lacrosse stick to Ont. 
Lacrosse Hall of Fame 
BP ON. Rabibm1M re fulfilled" and special case made to hold the 

.sport Repairer The stick once belonged to priceless natif . 
After the first period of the Albert Green and is a replica of 'Tm overwhelmed and surprised 

championship game of the Chief Joe Lollo stick. an individual would donate some. 

National jr. A lacrosse champ. -ill very sacred and very vals- thing like this," said McLeod. 

ouhips, Six Nations' Mona Struts able," said Slats. It's obviously a prized posas - 

made special presentation to McLeod and Succamore *mad .inn and m article of significance 

Dean McLeod, commissioner of to take the best of care with the for the Native people and rho game 

his Onto Lacrosse Association ,weaoahhm and will bave a plaque of lacrosse." 

and Tom Sumamore, Mailman of 
the Ontario Lacrosse Hall °frame. 

Wrapped with can in a Plaid 
blanket Stoats unveiled the piece 
of lacrosse history - an old, hand- 

made miniature 
10 
havoc stick. 

According Stags the 

Mara she donated from ho 
personal collection wm once a cer- 

maid stick used for healing pur- 
poses. 

The Lacrosse stick will be kept in 

Me First Nations ace ion of the 

Hall of Fame for the mime being 
and once she Six Nations Hall of 
Fame is completed at the Iroquois 

Lacrosse Arena, the wooden nick 
will spend half of its time th St. 

Catharines and the ender half in Six 

Nations. 
Soon says she would never sell 

Me piece of sporting Mammy but 

says she is more than happy to pass 

it on to an organization that will 
take care of it. 

79th ye& the year.... thought 

came to th M 

my del was. 

. 

Thais the way to be 

adelCall bag and chow u 

for grabs sponsored b Breor. 
interested Any teams (men's or 

ed) mn contact Linsey Hill al 
(519)44 ,14c. 

gave it his all. We west to the 

national chmeionahim duce years 

Seats spate very highly of 
CSy ter and said that he's proud co 

call him a friend. 
"I like the fit 1 can call him my 

Id "e t'(' developed 
u kinship and 
I (fish him well." 
said Stoats. 
The team also had three assistant 

coaches including Ron Chatelaine, 
Ryan Davis and Jason Johnson, 
who also coaches Mom of 
teams in Six Nations. Including 
field and box lacrosse. 

RIM= LACROSSE STORE 
NOW CAWS n* NEW ONE OF WARRIOR MOM. 

ti1RRR /Oh 

ANAEOnrrya DOI.CMILE COYALr as Arlo 
ONE PIECE STIOLS BLADES 8. 

NEW WARRIOR HOCKEY KINGPIN HOCKEY GLOVER 
SR AMMO COLOURS 

COMING SOON! 
NEW WARRIOR HOCKEY CAMORIAUGE BAGS 

ALSOr 

STORE LOCATION, 
IROQUOIS LACROSSE 

a4014N LIw Read 

(9E5)160.01ee DUDDY 
auwR 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY 

Stmo 

630 pm A 

David lassecie 

8 pm COO 

THURSDAY 

Gems Muscle 

Snos Dos 

FRIDAY 

Nods DANA. 

SATURDAY 

RIO 

SIM 

SUNDAY 

Som. 
D111 

Cup 

MONDAY 

Amiable for NM 

TUESDAY 

Available Dr sent 

411 
Iunie lauro se Arena, 3201 rim Line 

R.R.Ofi. Haver ville. ON 19051 034999 
Iroquois Lac osse Arena is oolong for v lunteers and 

I or lacrosse teams that wish to help clean up after 
Legend Cup ames.... 

up o no Motes lacrosse se son and Do Dot summOI DOM onl, 

sooms ace b, lu Dames must AmtuPono 

sods los cleaning p Aar a mmor emit r lades. 
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SPORTS 

Golf clinic gives youngsters skills on the greens 
By Emily y<w(,r 

orts Itepw ler 
Appmximatety 42 Six 

tmk advantage of the 

Nations 

youth Free 

Junior Golf Clinic offered at st: 

Shane Henry, 7 years-old says he 

had only been golfing for five days 

when he carne out to the clinic and 

says s impmv. a great deal. 

Bros. Driving Range by Wehte 'I've been peon. at home," he 

Springs featuring First Nations pm- said: -les best bof fro." 
golf Steve Toad. earlier Ws Other more ex iefa golf. 
month. took advantage of golf advice from 

Aimed with drivers, irons and Tocshkemg. 
wedges the young mantra came om "I came to practice and to learn 

m learn the f.daseemals of golf and to get smarter to win champi 
Some of the eager children had °whips," said Colton Bomberry, 

golfing experience, while others 
y 

ears old. 

ere holding a club for the first Colton, whose favourite golfer of 

ee 
Twelve year -old Oumtan 
Martin has been chosen as 
Turtle Island's player of the 
week for his outstanding 
contribution to the Peewee A 
lacrosse team this season. 

'He had a really good peach- 
said Gam domberry, 
the Peewee A lacrosse warn 
He the I y goalie on Ontario 
bronze medal which 

lot of rev. binary 
the 

nn 
I tender. 

(Mn. n the Most Valuable 
Player award at the Ontario 
Ch p n'p. 
-Slat pretty amused when 
comes to goaltending," said 

n 

He was alto on the Iroquois 
Mama 

Geyer 

. 

Canadian h P n 

this month. 
Bombe, sa, that Quintares 
skills meet hare nade his team 
better shone. 
The oing gredc sewn gr student 

.0 HII says it's the tradition 
of lacrosse that pushes limb 
P y 
'Vs a tradition Native peek. 
my iIy grew uP playing t" 

_... ̂ ., 0011301e0 by Paw o :aaa e Snit 

0111/L11118 LACROSSE 
xa we- 

905488-9199 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

all time Is Tiger Woods, says the 

most valuable piece of information 
he pick. up from the clinic was 

how to hold his club properly 
Ihe y oung golfer has had some 

f his own when he 

delivered a bogey at Sunder Golf 
Come. 

le drove It right from the tee," 
said his sfp -dad The Summer. 
'Right over the posit." 

o Meowing his improvements 
mer has insisted Colton and his 

sister b.su, 8 Years old, naafi, 
in the back yard. 

"They re getting Pretty good. 
Tosshkenig's patient instruction 

o as a hit with the children. 
caches us to be pm- golfers;" 

aid Colton. 
Parents and grandparens who 

o etched the clinic from shaded pie - 

,e tables were impressed with the 

ÿwn, 
see 

their young golfers. 
ee and improvement 

al 1 of.em. said Ice Marto.. "At 
ash they listen to ne Pros. "' 

ooan .. said the ream cons 
mon problem among the young Six 

hmwgolf was Yank insinerce 
valeta kids hit the tee sedum Ye The name ofd. Imam for of the hall soohint gampwa 

"Whit l he them. mile they is 
dada 

be able 

the 

he the ball all kids who participated. 

the golf tees," Fe said explaining lobes is the tee. Panay 
worry about about deans 

the kids 
too young m warty 

like hands and feel booing. 
Keep it see said Tm Mente. 

sto- 
ries 

who wowed his with 
of camp fourth plarema 

more wthful Tiger Woods while in 
his junior 

says his students will 
w have the opryminity out 

and play in junior Imamate, 
meet people and have fun golfing all 

over North America as he has done 

himself. 
"The reward is watching them 

ond, grid Rani., 

ep SPORTS 

ÑTUMemorles2006 

StePr a.pf.r dmmany r. sae see. ggeruu.m 
kenlg see mehr appemaah foe "agog Ncdve ,allen. 

Mohawk Glas 
& Convenience 

is celebrating their 

1 stAn n iversa ry 
Sat. September 9th 
397 Third Line Ohsweken 

Specials, Draws, 
FREE Hamburgers & Hotdogs 

Hope to see you all here! 

Above. The sac nation Arrows 

s, mer 'leen ae 

Columbia damai se final game of 
the Minh, Cup. The Arrows won ghe 

Yn.-Some we.e,.h 
a+n 

isee 
Me Ontario Lacrosse 

Arrows for the lnnper. 
end a caff the hfinco Cup 

amp 4 game and managed 

Right: Tory Gardner and AM,: 
Ilunktooth JA Id their ernoilons 

e 
w o afterMevazarea g 

les. 

Photos by E 

<. 
Jlerce in ea matta 

Peterborough. 

Gor MINA 9 neby tpnaMarbl...m taken /.l Oar; 

%. ROQRAFTS 
Traditional & Contemporary l q Crafts & Ares 

from Six Nations Grand RIMS Territory 

Congratulates the Arrows and Moto Cup organizers 

519-445-0414 

Kent Squire-Hi ! Irts: "ae.ata. 

ankle 
maogeemeöaléan ti'e:g iv* e-.ptm wale hdrvr 

519 -445 -2972 M r,_sa, 

Iroquois Plaza l +em -]pm 

M/!0 go SIX NATIONS ARROWS! 
Tacos - Cornsoup- Sun. - Lacs etc. -J 1 

Enjoy Hewitt 's Ice -cream ÿrßÿ 

w ',morn's. noon 
Cory deeeaa.rc v sae omed le len 

eri ofeasoePmpe. 

I x 

Iroquois 
Lacrosse 
Arena 

CONGRATULATES 
Peterborough Lakers 

JR. A Minto Cup Champs 
and the 

Six Nations Arrow Express 
finalists and extends heartfelt thanks to 

all who assisted in the Minto Cup series. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Ph: 905 -768 -3999 
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139 th ANNUAL 
Six Nations 
Pow -to 
Thursday September 9 to Sunday September 

NATIONS FAIR 
what fun was had and what to look forward to 
at this years fall fair. 
xrn..ou.4 

.ñ come alL,aPie preatext 
r6w on Six Nepos. Ixa's right tle 
Ah annual Six Nations Fall Fast is 

IaeaPPin.anC the emsi.eÌ vTor 
xonlim and amnions wilt kaT Xor- 

goers bury tl.aigboks tle upp miip 
oeckend 
I1tisFddry SIS =mil rD.IAy k- 

Si. Nations .emery +m 9u 
dmq eis*g an xs appvovn b 

e enbkk or gnrs a win 

h8 htl:, w tlr H'v's aaul kidì 
day *led for 9 am. n12ym. 
Thom will bo Idr.eils wa re.m nr 
Ong oixox.skip,. raids br 
(1)o.,h4,1e.,,,.14) 

ROBERT DENNIS WELL DRILLING 

e 

SERVICE 

ti Don't be left 140 une ..Ddi %d wens never e9 dry 

15191943-4940 - Waterlord 
ß yeti Free 1- 866- 794-18aß 

Well see you at the Six Nations Fall Fair /Nome Show 
September 11h -1015 

WET BASEMENT? C'-.--,: Sncti 

er.rwrw 

IOW x.*+ 
1.866.175.OMNI 

Turtle Island News - Special Section - September 6, 2006 

139 th Annual 
J .Je _._ 

.1)J.'.9 PJ!J 
Thursday September 7 to Sunday September 10, 2006. 

Friday Sept. 8th. 
Nations Fairgrounds 

Free Show starts at Dusk 

Miss Six Nations 
Midway Opens 

Exhibits 

Kids Day 
Family Night Events 

Fireworks 
Life Style Show 

Admission 
Thursday /Friday /Sunday 

Adults S7 Seniors/Youth 13- 

18 $5 Children 6 -12 S3 

5 8 under Free 
Saturday Only 

Adults S8 Seniors/Youth 
13 -18 $6 Children 6 -12 S4 

5 8 under Free 

SATURDAY 
Baby Show, Powwow 

Chuckwagons 
Amateur Harness 

Racing 
Entertainment 

Archery,Car Show 

Grandstand 
Show 

Rebecca Miller and 
The Pappy Johns 

Blues Band 

Powwow 
Sanctioned Demolition 

Life Style Show 
Entertainment 

(all weekend) 
Featuring 

Ted Silverhand, 
& friends 

Six Nations 
Agricultural Society 

P.O. Box 490 Ohsweken 
ON NOA IMO 

Phone: 
519 445 -0783 

Fax: 
519 445 -0088 

Email: 
snas @bfree.on.ca 

Midway Food Crofts Exhibit 
Arena Fairgrounds, Ohsweken, Ontario 

Toronto: QEW to 403 to Hwy 2 to Hwy 54, to Chiefswood Rd to Ohsweken 
London: 401 to 403 to Garden Ave. exit to 54 to Chiefswood Rd to Ohsweker 

y1 
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139th AN N n 
Six. Nations 8 Fair 
fConanoed/romWSO Jd) 

rMUry,saYSagahawOi,gaP.SmNt 
pingmdotivgarvafwageemia Tt's lana Mgga 

ad 
wg eray 

iadadeee,mltle way ml4ymrsad 
Year, they'll hgiwug away 21,901mprise 

WEARABLE ART By Dagoli & Mountain 

Easy care clothing for the family 
Natural hand -dyed vibrant colours 
Duality, unique designs, comfort & style 

Contact Kathy Butler (519) 473 -4353 London, ON 
Toll free In North America 1- 866 -930 -3469 

Email kmbutlatlosvmoatico.ca 

14' "Annual 

POWWOW 
September 9 & 10, 2006 

Ohsweken,Omario 

GRAND ENTRY AT 12 NOON 

lind Dames: 
Adrian Nap & lain Marlin 

Adult &Youth Competition 
Traditional, Jingle. Grass & Fancy 

MCI Wayne Cleland 

Smoke Dines Competition 
Adult A Under 18 

over $10,000.00 In otees 

Tale a peek m your flat; with meat The aliilnxog miw0y Me 
mama Sá Nations seer Td opal Thursday, aaM anew Mass Sù 
Silverhand, who., on land inside teatime Dakota Brat wdl omen ha 

avnafl waked. saw.. dwhg tle anal manna 
Ardticcnmt kids on ...miens a Rama Sh Newt country auger 

be 0 0 1, 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Me fn'r0 Robe,, Mille, along with Nun pow 
annual Baby Slow on S00day, whew The Poppy Jams Bar4 will headline 

m000000fa tehhme ores to winthe ae 000004 meat for we cmrdamd 
coveted "Malt Typical Indian Baby" Slow sand, night 

mas lifestyles 
[MM.. of 

Brush er einah 
Gold Elite IRawlaigM1 
Regal 

Watch for us at the Fall Home Show Sept. 0 -10 Unicity 
Watkins IIW9 Pump /news wean 519 926 5579 

mmlifestyles @primusma 

Six Nations 
Natural Gas 

Look for us at the 
Home Show 

September 7'h -10" 

Energy Saving Kits 
Only for customers with a natural gas 

hot water heater 

1953 4th Line, Ohsweken 
Office: 519 -445 -4213 

Fax: 519 -445 -4313 

Harness ram. aril Clark-rar 
ImdNm 

N dm 

derby Aon Smiley 

Lifestyles Show 
(all weekend) 

FRIDAY 
5 -9 pm 

SATURDAY 
loom -10 pm 

SUNDAY 
12 Noon -5 pm 

in the 
Six Notions 

Community Hall 

ff Six Nations Fair presents psychic fun! 
Aboriginal seer Ted Silverhand 
is pined again w" year by Manny Twofealhers, a Sondancer and 

spiral loader and author of several books Including Kok.Pellys 

Dream and 00x0 known Aral seer and healer Troy Green. 

They are pined by Billy Osbourn owned ad registered medium 

from lily Dale New York. Tna only spiritual community n Me 

calla we psychics, mediums end spintualists rem only In residence but 

000 are required to pass a test before they can take up made ce in 

Ted Silverhand 
Willow 
Kitty Osbourn 
Manny Twofeathers 
Ted Leyden 
Tray Green 
and more, 

this over 110 year old spiritualist communilylusl outside Buffalo. 

They are lost a few of the poplar 
spiritualists and readers available al the 
2006 Six Nations Payable Fair! 
September 7th -10th, Six Nations Fair. 

To book. reading with Ted Silverhand call 
1 607 857 -6372 

September M1, 2606 

SPORTS 
TEAM DIABETES STARTS TRAINING: 

HAWAII MARATHON 

Teem back 
fro Brenda :tra m, 

Lynn 01400, Addener LNai s,/ .t kp: Kris ¡Anson, Ellie lase Diabetes 
l ar Emily 

By Emily BW Byere Over the not One monta the 
Speeds epee., Amen amazing 

Amy 
including 

Seven must be a lucky number. Ellie Joseph, Amy Tickers, 
That's how many women from Sh Adrienne Lichen. Kris Johnson, 
Nations are donating weir time and Linsey Hill and Bmnda Mew lame 
raising money for diabetes. The Six planning and participating in 
Picas Moccasin Marathoners are various fundraising even¢. 
well on weir way to the HmdWn Last week we group seat $15,000 
Marathon where they will join the b Team Diabetes ar pan of their 
rest of Team Diabeks on run to entry rte. Each woman must raise 

0 ces money for the dome that First $6400 

Nations people are three to five They've already sold Easter go. 
more bialy b amame Pan the ers, other's Day bowmen. .e- 

general public. walks, herd unity shoot and a 

Last week the women awed hen bikini car wash and parked cars at 
16-week training poem for the the Six Nations Pow Wow where 
262 mile race in 6 topics. they erred la 0000001000 51,0 Oua. 

Each mining program is different tom . from de Powwow committee 
depending on the level of espy. or all their hard work. 
ence end fitness ofeac0 marathoner. Their most 

at 

event, Ladies 
Some of the will be rum Nigh Out, a Hawaiian-theme 

,unarm the wmeMouc J'is evening complete wilt pineapples 
ranee while at least ore, wall be tun- and the 

The 
entire 

owning begins by ryt.tlia attendances treated 
hump many mini,. a .annoy treatments 

were 

,y end increasing the mount of reiki. which entails crier. b I,u, 
mimed over 0e following weeks. 'rg, aromatherapy. reflexolom 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Six NATION'S ARROWS EXPRESS 
ON YOUR PHENOININAL 

006 LACROSSE SEASON 

GET EM' NEXT SEASON 

Senior Women's lacrosse 
team gets ready for Hawaii 
Invitational 
By Emily Rótyea -Ayëre autographed Buffalo Bandits jersey 
aped Reporter signedbyDeemPowlessh.amst- 

The Sin Nations community has ed by future hockey supers. 
come together again to help anon- Brendan Bomber, won by 

m 
gaup of athletes raise enough William Johnson and a soapstone 

ono participate in a total.- carving donated by Chief Sam 

res mdpo4,o 
myth 0*0uldn't'bsve loam able OMi000ronby Tuts 

"HMeg'ul0004ddoi4wedid,C' 'afford otherwise. T.w omen. oo ukbt. wbo went 

said Joseph az s 000)0501 w osiki 
The Six Senior many ed during the regular season and 

arm Adriame urfified regexol- is'a 
hc00ce teem is anxious for there won silver a the provincial 

og'm 
upcoming tournament w Hawaii will be heading ..Odra 

The heron., heron., 50000 for 
whdh will take place in Omaha Hawaii where lade Armml 

0)0110¢0 "tai v almost reached ou Hawaii In nap -o monument 

A. the 
The coal wiry ppom M1ug en 

gall said omen 
continue 

will We plus 
b me- 

impressive, over M1ehnin the 
p 

for die international 0uma- 
wmAec mmum!ty suppom e,- - 

newsy 

e00we0h00emaurounced 

the win- 
ni M1" "We've 

m aWy blessed with friends," res 

.said luu M1ac 

Yhn mope and 
hue Pains o e aw. 

m w the 

g s 

unity misin sovh 
nrthne, )alma rprram t"r m° arrinlp.tth money Pled m 
and such. "S6400 you do Char 

hi hat two Honolulu, 50uo farkis p,dey cant 
000 included 2 Oxon by a one This Friday night from 2,21:1 

wJoseph has worked 1000 and has 
week peel slay Boned by Lone t I .m. we ladles will be M1 0x001. 
WmfP00 Op_ a Karate et Lions Park with meet 

bemreshesxreacM1edhagod,o 
g o Tk team also drew for Minn. 00000', idol by `The 

Cup nasty donated by Scott team, Tickeöare sm. 
Smith, Yon by Norma Miller, . r 

ARROW , 

I I 

EXPRESS 
Winter Lacrosse League 

Registration Dates: 
September 5, 11, 12, 18, 19, 25, 26, 2006 

5:00 - 8:00 PM @ Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
or at Ohsweken Speedway 

Monday- Friday 9:00 am- 5:00 pm 

Season Starts October 2", 2006 
I PRACTICE 8 GAME DATES: 

MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
Paperweight 5-6 pm Tyke 5 -6 pm 

Novice 6 -7pm Peewee 6 -7 pm 

Bantam 7 -8 pm Midget 7.8 pm 

Registration Fee: $150 PER PLAYER 

Registration fee will be $175 per player after September 29106 

Fees must be paid in full before child can play 

¡aa a a 

Cash Only, no cheques will be accepted. - J 
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ONEIDA 
Tsi Niyukwaliho:t^ - "A Way of Life" 
Story and Photos By Denise 

esormeam 
ONEIDA - Operating for the past 
19 years, Tsi Nryukwahhoire 
Learning Centre, located on Me 

Oneida Sainement of the Thames', 
aims to teach On e. 
dren Meir language and heritage. 

Sim EMIT (Traditional Sub Chef 
for roster Elijah, liras Diver, 

organizations. Elijah said, "Ray 
John was just getting gas money, 
and not very much at all." 

Currently. T N(emlrwahtoettO 

teachers' 
casts (expenses and 

hers'salaries) are supported by 

education dollars, provided by the 
Oneida administration office 
based on the number of children in 

attendance The mrticu 

ent Oneida speakers, one is well on 
his way to becoming fluent one 
possesses an irreplaceable bond 

with the children (II five teachers 
whom have acquired minimal let- 

el . of mainstream education), 
while t. remaining two possess 
their Native reacher.' Ceniflcatn 
(though Brock University). 

Filled with emotion, recalling 
memorea of m passed, Elijah 

5I _NIYIJKWflLIHp : 

ftttfftttftftt'ftt-tttfttttlttttt 

HRLIDÉÑ5R11NÉÉ 
Soon, a newly re-bait 2k1 NryeAte Rho:r wiII open in doors lo Oneida children end their families 

Recreational / Lacrosse Support development, with an in -depth 
Person at Tsi NiyekwalJn:t') stet- focus Heudenoeeeeee culture and 
end, "The vision Mat we have rato ceremonies, is not governed by the 

build pride within our young pea- Ontario Board of Education, nor 

pie, through teaching them our Ran- elms it the vmcialeduce- 
guage - culture, Total standards and learning 
Haulm.. . people. Became 
how can they feel pride, if her mAll of the seven teachers possess 
don't know who they are, I was vast amounts of knowledge per- 

raised a certain way, and 1 knew Mining to Haudenosaunee ludo 
who I was, so I dieter really have nom: three of the teachers are ffu- 
too hard of a time when 1 went to 

high school. My Father always 
said, Dor d you judge anyone else's 
culture, unless you understand your 

ern first. People have their culture 
and way of life Mat belongs to 
them - lust like we have ours. We 

are one m judge them.'" Elijah 
Hued, "1 want our children to 

experience our world on;op 
north, down south, on the east- 
coast, and wen -coast of our home, 
our land, of Turtle Island." 

Elijah explained that Eddie 
Benedict (Mohawk of 

original the provided logs for the original 
building (eta reduced Price), and 
donated skill saws to start the pro- 

The learning 
with 

was built 
and initially operated with the in- 
kind, vaimter support of numer- 
ous community members. 

Elijah outlined Mat the founders 
of the culturally based learning 
centre, were Bob Ares. (turtle 

clan), Ray Intl then clan) and 

Bruce Elijah (w (wolf clan). I Meat 
mention 

y 

John who was the 
first r volun- 
wee wank He took a lot of his time 
In the early years and 1 tb ate that 
widiout his help, l don't know if it 
%sd have succeeded. Yost can 
say that about any of those guys too 
because it nose had time. There 
were a r of roadblocks Mat they 
had to go though." Elijah sawed 

that Me true "original founders' are 
the Haudemsaunee forefathers; the 

In Me beginning Ts' 
reiyukwalihot we financially 
sustained through the support of 
community fundraising efforts 
such as pie bingos, food sales, 
bikes -Mans, walk -a -Mons, and 
monetary Donations from vinous 

Septavtnrx?00 

Me interior elrsl NlyekwelRhe :D le well on its way m completion. 

complain because our children are beyond repair. With the cause 

taking care of the ceremonies. I being arson, losses exceeded 
don't understand why they are SI65,000 in tomb two build- 
complaining, because the children togs. To date, nobody has been 
are carrying on what Creator has turned over to law officials for 

ended for us to do, as charges. 
Hauderosaunee people. Our teach- Throughout the 2005 / 2006 
ers were our Grandmothers and school year, staff delivered their Gers, and our children are programming at the cookhouse, 
the ones who will someday be the alongside the use, et located 
Grandfathers and Camdmothers. on River Road, at Oneida. 
The children are our teachers. We Currently, re-creation of the main 
need to look at what we are going building is underway and will be 

spoke ae the support and meow- to leave for our children, when we ready for use in September. Bruce 

agemffit received from Me are no longer here. We are reach- S,ee 
Elijah 

home will not be rebuilt. 

Comellge and Venus Walker, who, Mg them our real teachings, and Sim Elijah announced, "ReblMng 

years ago, visited and shared sto- that rs m care." actually began five minutes after 

who the children el always During August of 2005, Tsi the fire. At first, l was really angry, 

ember how special Mat wee for Niyukwalihee was vandalized but then) realized we have work to 

the kids." and set on resulting in exam do. We would just have to re- build. 

Elijah comme Ir is said that rive smoke and fire damage to the The building we downs never be 

the children are the ones who will main building, while Bruce¢ eteees finished. We will always continue 

bring the culture back the care- home (donated for use as a class to build, for ow nation, for our 

monies and the language. People om) was completely burnt children. 

BARGAINS GALORE 

TENT SALE! 
SAVINGS UP TO 

% OFF 
Lens's Regular Prices 
Sept 5 -10th Weather permitting 

Port Dover 
825 George Street N 

519 583 -0800 Mon. - Sat. 10 -5 pm 
www.lensmill.eom Sun. 12:30 - 4:30 pm 

ONTARIO 

ONTARIO NEWS First Nation fishing tug 
High 

`a °re` ° " 
may 

b "` " " "` ° "a" °"°""" boarded and vandalised. ER BAY. 

has Fm a 

The farmer chief fcanwesr 
among fficano 'm Nebon theory that the high ate of eanoam nmong 

Nohow. Aoki Nation communities is directly related to the avier By Ted Skaw overboard into the water' This shallow water.' the d the they drink. Special to Tarele Island News included the generator. salt ropes from the cleat 
untied 

the 

mid ate 
know westfm 

Wednesday edrrcsday to 
Frank Minty of 

on 
Irma CAPE 

side 
a min the opratin of the tug. It had dock, 

I k' the west side pf the a tee relieved ep. threw them n thew a r and let [ F 

presentation 

Peninsula co mar 
find 

deep 
imam 

terstill 1 go, Bain Nadliwas J of 20 30 e Beady d who 
I fishing the D& H trying to end some of the toles Nadjiwon has docked in port gI+ T Ito "Now, M1a c Mc highest er coned by Guy N'adjiwoa of the 'rig 

After 
equipment Stokes Bay far close on fifteen 

Emory later 
Canadian ocervie Chippew.s of Novo. at 

per 
B amy later needed in interview that drinking r y [ 

After warring for pans t years with no problems. The 

beeps., cause of cancer but contributing 
Panel member, Prof. stave Hmdey of the University of Amami, said 
from Me evidence available h' it's unholy the cancers in the 

Nations First crud by drinking water. 
--Fur many years we've been plagued by many experts,' Sleazily 
told Hrudey. "Despite Me views of the experts, we know what we're 
living 
Ni'hhnewrbe Aski Nation cove area that is about two-thirds of 
Ontario 

9 
includes 49 Firs 

Of these., 4 9 are under aboilwate° 

rule amazing that with the abundance of water in our territo- 
ties, cannot drink from Me lakes and rivers," Beards- told the 
panel 
ÖnINa First Nation communities experience some of the poorest 
rarer qualm in the pnw once 

Whitefish Bay chief says 
he'll push for drug testing 
for band employees Tug headed /Plum by 

WHITEFISH BAT, Om.(CPI_Tbe clue! oh nnhwesern Oa Io Choker was heavily vandalised make repair he generator, OPP is 
n A 25th. The vessel Nedjiw es coo be1O looking rig into says he'll follow the wiNes of his community and push August ing the vandalism and 

for mandatory drug testing for band employees able to o fishing on other incidents he has reported 
moats{ anyway.. Whitefish Bay Chef Wmren White moored at the Government a by since last May, including 

said Tuesday. Dock in Stokes Bay.ov 
t 

men o bon generator destruction of nets worth 
Band councillors are expected m mew nest week on the issue, having During the early hours he has been able eke the tug $8.250. The door into the mg 

discussed noch mtmo monks of First Nation members. Sunday morning 
and 

to cheek his netee s not locked. Nadjiwon 80 
A pioneer on issue of drug ruing fteheff, Gary SMCldr from Pisber unknown boarded and 

out 
tug weasel free from its said, 'I never lock it. If its 

River First Nation visited Whitefish Bay residents entered Into the vessel. rings. The wind blowing locked they will just break in 

following .Oars speech to senior Treaty 3 sufiln week Nadjiwon 
everything 

they threw just towards shore stopped it going Or go and break all the 

Health services spokesman Allan White linked alcohol and drug about everything moveable far, and it went aground in doers.' 

abuse with the ongoing crisis among their youth, adding bootleggers 
and traffickers needed lobe stopped. 
A Truly 3 report on drug me slowed marijuana, ecstasy, crystal 

meth, cocaine and opiates were already in use at Whitefish Bay. 
The document also linked drug activity directly to the increase in suicides 
and mental health isx ,as well ,mars on crisis teams and social ser- 

"' SIX NATIONS OF 0'4 THE GRAND RIVER 
ZQ1I CHILD 8 FAMILY 

SERVICES 

Parenting 
through the years 

This seven Week parenting program 
Starts: September 19, 2006 

Ends: October 11 2006 

-Boom 9:30amb1' 10am 
Lecebon Social - .,9e Building 

1 S car e CAP! 

Dung Ten gi awn m rer ... ss Mice age 

groom pre c oe, school and teenager. 

Topics ',. n 

setting Ira tt " , o es problem Mora 

To remister EC! 519 445-0050, a1n ÌÌÌÌ':..vily 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

711=113312C 
2003 FORD MUSTANG 
V6 CONVERTIBLE 

seat 
=e. 

auto, 
r 

Torch 
Only 51000 km 

$17,988 

2003 FORD F150 XLT 4 %4 REG CAB 

PW, PL,tllt 2002 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4 DOOR 
4.0L .....$16,089 

2002 FORD WINDSTAR SPORT 
331 ,6. god yeah g rear air. .... $10,998 

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS tS 
Iffi Ve, CBM mtenwrmb dual pnwerseeb...810,989 

Afivehicles 

ripa aia notell 
TT IiS/(M1filsGZ 

Allprkesplm 
appllubhbras 

e awacNexecaa 

18 Main SI. SOWIE eBgelSMae 

(905) 768-3393 I (888) 286-9799 
email: abteaadiplerd.com www.heasliPford.com 
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RCMP in Invermere invetigation alleged 
disturbance of native archeology site 
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CPI The CAN.,. N.on lc 11011ved- showed up in the topsoil, which led 
RCMP is investigating an alleged "Anytime you go digging around to the site being shut down. The 
disturbance of a Ktunaxa arclttolo- archeological site Mere s located close den 
gy on the east side of 

an 

significant require 
site 

which is often used .led 
Columbia Lake tram the village of Pack said the company involved, nod- making, he mid. 
Canal Flats. 391143 Arse, Ltd., has been "The Atone. Nation will not 
A subdivision development called cooperating with the investigation. comment upon ongoing police 
(fie Coup+ t Painted Rock is No more work is being caned on investigations, but strongly believe 
alleged to have begun development at the site. that there must he full actouneb1l- 
on the site without obtaining the Lome Shoves, an elected counsel- Ity when the law is broken" said 
necessary permits under Section 13 for with the Akisqrsk hand near Kathryn tames.. chief negotiator 
of the British Columbia Heritage said the company start- for the Kama Kinbasket Tribal 
Conservation Act ed coronation ands site it laic Connell. 

Ike had complaint and we're but ceased activity spar a private The Kmmxa site near Canal Flats 
Nlowing up on and the ins [VI- complained to the was first officially recorded in 
Nation 

reg co 

still continuing," said A Brand, of 9.0 1956. Over the years, it's been a 
See Doug Pack ofd "They stated 

did. 
and tara many 

was 
site ad 1010' 

Immure 
ofd 

detachment. they and it that 
Violation Ad can have any the peer.. '1'o extreme care should be taken 
vide fealties upsetting haute well around a void disturbances 
and neon the sevens otthe known archeological site and May the archeological known 

include enaltiesinlde 
disturbance. 

Shover said said tools 
aid teMe law." to .rrwd it, she said. 

million 
such amw - 

jailandMesofupm$lmillionif heads and other implements 

Edmonton urban aboriginal programs get 
$550,000 in federal funding 
EDMONTON (CP) Programs to Those chokes stem from a series Those are the kids the Ben Calf 
combat crystal meth and provided of heartbreaking survey responses Robe Satiety well to help with 
more es for aboriginal youth from nearly 200 yo mg people their a11h05Chool Mamma pro - 
tire the subject of8550,000in The responden and which made posible 
funding Bore Edmonton merry aboriginal described their through y Ending 

sr problems living lough lives lousing 
four a of Edmonton s most with slightly 

announcement. 
Man $235,000 "We 

and services our difficult sweets new Ending, the sot will society gran In 
hoe in Al city." said Clayton one mom's stack problem," said launch after -school 

hourly 
s five 

cation 
a ember of Ac 10111 M 

family 
girl. 

Dice 

week, wind has v less. 
which "My family fight¡ B o who's ' "pan or word;' rlspnm an 

announced á decisions Friday. keeping me," said another ad "tenet smarts. 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect from Thursday September 71, 2006 
until closing Wednesday September 201, 2006. 

While supplies last!! 

ALLEN'S 
DRINKING 

BOXES 
Selected Varieties 

24x200 ml 

$3.97 
SAVE $3.001 

LEAN GROUND BANANAS 
BEEF FROM THE 

Prepackaged TROPICS 
2 LB. Tubes 

$ 1.47 per 1b. 

$3.24/by 
.29C /Ib 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

NATIONAL 
PRINCE RUP1ERT (GP)- Members m seme First 

Fishing derby 
ie:111 , :`,`fieri; 9ááb;' 

marl° 

upsets Lax TM 9 g'r 
n sa 

Kw'alaams 

NATIONAL BRIEFS Peguis First Nation to get 2nd vote on 
$64 million deal, if minister agrees 

Qnenrr. min Vleam R lip m mnhiie amera nmma anrmg 
MONTREAL (CP)- A Quebec man took Our Crown by supirise 

Wednesday by pleading guilty to setting a fire that destroyed the lamer 
the chief of the Kamsatake aboriginal reserve re than two years ago. 

Joseph Dav ins -le me, Que ere trial dole m, do am 

tared armed cassadt charge. 

Quebec C'otm ledge lean Beaulieu mOst, flee and scheduled 

ring for Dec. 21. 

nìncl l eights, Daye's lawyer, ad he will ask fora sentence »(less than 

two years served In the. 
Ceram lawyer Ire. is Mere said he will seek a custodial 

house The of food Clef lames Gabriel was notched in tannery 2004 

urmg d enact atnndiffln Meen minty nee polka 
Gabnc ought in abm0,0tOlnc atom outside the arena y to 

fight a gry n the suburban Montreal reserve. 

Twnlyfour people were charged after thee doffended- 
Donald Manners to return to First nation 

SYDNEY, NS. (CPT Donald Marshall Jr. has been granted permssmnw 
trove back to the Membertou First Nation after 24 years 

of living away. 

Marshall went to court Wednesday wean the conditions of his release 

on Charges ales ault with a weapon, Mrea careless driving 
The Mï kmaq said hid like to tots hog a 

store. He also wants to move from Halifax to be closer m his 

open 

Man. (CP) -The Peguis But the offer allows fora second 

First Nation may have to wait up vote in 180 days, if ordered by 

to six months before band members federal Abor,gmal Affairs Minister 
s on $64- million can vote again 

Cary settlement deal. 

Lim 

Bob Norton, regional director of 
Not enough band members voted Indian Affairs, said the deal All 

'Tuesday nigh. the TNer, which majority of eligible voters 

would also include about 22,000 rued tom a ballot an the 

hectares of provincial Crown land. second vote. 

Acting treaty land entitlement co- Stevenson said 91 per cent ilea 
ordinamr Earl Stevenson said only who voted were in support of the 

84 of 3,526 eligible voters cast a offer. 

rConlinue e In, next page, 

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 11 ...................9 AM -9 PM 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 12 ...... .......9 AM -9 PM 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 13............9 AM -9 PM 

BRING US YOUR TRADE IN! 4.\ 
lMmr t sow 

DOLLAR 

tell us Nee. Inlbmd X 91 
TOP DOLLAR GUARANTEED TRADE 

To Lee Munro Chevrolatl 

LEE MUNI 
CALL TODAY! 1m MN C FYI Pith 

519. 442 -CARS 

ballot. "It's disappointment that they 

The vote required a majority, or Mid get a required majority, but 

I.]ó4 eligible voters. to mark a bal- 's a solid indication of over- 
whelming support for the agree- 

Aggressive fish threatening the Great 

ment.- he said. 

Stevenson wouldn't speculate about 
so low. why voter turnout 

Band members offered five 
advance polls and plenty of naafi. 
cation about ll,esday's vote. 
The offer would settle a dispute 

between Peguis and the federal and 

provincial g.sen ben. over about 
65,000 hectares of land lost 99 
years ago. 

The money from the senlemem 
will go toward purchasing land and 
setting up a trust fund for the cum 

mty, located 175 kilometres 
north of Winnipeg. 

Lakes found in S.W. Ont. lake 
RAWS. Ont. (CP) -An asps the sr Clair River, they replaced It is thought to have hitched a ride 

ve fish shady thretening Green sculpins, and we know that smut in in the ballast water ofship8 coming 

Lakes ecosystems has turned up in the Grand River feed on scWOlns." from the Caspian Sea. 

Belwood Lake near Fergus, The number ofgobin in Belwod The goby, .Mom grow to 25 

Ontario. Lake and the impact they'll have cent eves long is mostly Frey" 

Anglers are being urged to keep n the Grand River fishery are and molded. with brown of black 

lookout for the round grin. unknown but the recent discovery spots, thick lips and frog -like 
Mnom- feeder that muds out troubling. Tmmermh said. tidy. 
native species and eats the food of ' "They leave a high reproductive The unwanted guret is found in all 

sports sh as well as their eggs. rate and den. the possibility that five Great Lakes, where it has 

the Ministry of Natural Resources they could take over and replace caused a decline in diversity. And 

fears the goby could get into the other fish," he said in Lake Sand It has created 

Grand liver. Their presence in Belwood Lake problems for other species, includ- 

The fish found in Belwood Lake is could provide a pathway to Me ins perch, sculpin and darters. 

rem 
because gobies multiply Grand River, he said. Prevention is the best bet for con- 

tester than most native species, The goby is of 180 non- tro1Mg the spread of the goby, 

said Ad Tunmwma a biologist indigenous species in the Great Ttmmesman said. 

with the ministry. Lakes and the fastest spreading fish "Once they get in, there Ian i 
"We know that when they got in in Omen. much .and" 

Ottawa sets aside Man. reserve's election 
amid vote buying allegations 
WINNIPEG (CP) _ The federal findings are evidence of "a car- "There is all kinds ofcanfusion" 

hen set aside the else- rapt practice in connection with McIver said. "No. one has 

lion 
government 

results dm a Manitoba Ojibwa the election... resigned. There were 22 people 

First r Nation amid allegations of A spokeswoman for Indian Affairs who ran for council and seven for 
vote-buying during last year's and Northern Development said chief. It is not at all clear who the 

band election. that a third -pare s being allegations are against." 

The decision was made last week sought m take over operant. of In addition to Mclvor, the ruling 
afire Indian Affairs Minister Jim the band until a new election can affects the election of 
Prentice reported that some mete- be held. councillors Dennis McIver, 

n of the sandy Bay First Nation Reached on his cell phone late Herman Richard, Edward Stan 

are andr vote for the chief and Tuesday. Irvin McIver, who had and Angus Stan. 

all four councillors last been the Sandy Bay chief, said he The Sandy Bay reserve has a pop - 

September. g with the band ulatitn of about and Inman 
An order posed on the federal lawyers 

meeting 
d 165 kilometres northwest of 

Privy Council Office website looking fora means to have the Winnipeg on the western shore of 
states Prentice is satisfied the order-in-council quashed. Lake Manitoba. 

Smoke from forest fires in northern 
Ontario forces people from Deer Lake 
DRYDEN, Ont. (CP) Heavy community 
smoke from forte fires is Man- The smoke has drifted to Dryden 
keting parts of northwestern and Vermilion Bay and is expect- 
Ontario. ed 

Ifs particularly bad in remote to hang emend for a couple of 
Deer Lake, where some residents days. 

are being forced out, re well as in the Ministry of Neural 
Red Lake and Sioux Lookout to right now 
the south are fighting about 30 lightnings 

Seven. fire are burning around caused fires in remote Il. lake. however none is she northwest 
threatening the First Nations draught -like conditions. 

The long weekend saw 119 new 

fires reported in the region, 
stretching etching crews to the twit. 

In the Kenme ranee, crews 

responded to 52 ores over the 

weekend. 
But most of the w fires have 

been doused or are under control. 
Anyone reed about the 

smoke is asked to the 

ministry at T888-258-8842. 

Sep fiber 21 

Study shows AIDS, 
Hepatitis on the rise 
among aboriginal 
youth Y in North 

-°° --- ---- -¡ NATIONAL 
PRINCE GEORGE, .. (CP) A recent study .orignal y falls end UBC, ingot. 2. parttpants m 
natte an AIDS andblepares C epidemic Q Geroge Poor .0. 

Mg among aboriginal 11. in HINZ George. Nee of Repair. C Prince George are higher, The study snowed the presence of the HIV 
hilem 

,c á .by r 

. 

ear ad a partner- 
Task Throe, the , act con ea pptCa brawn bPans per George 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Marshall was originally charged with attempting to murder 

Men.. resident Duncan Gould sates driver tried to run him 
down with a vehicle. That charge was withdrawn and replaced by a 

charge of assault with a weapon. 
Marshall was also charged with uttering t against Gould and 
bogs. driving. Ile pleaded not guilty to th1e charges and is sound 
trial Sept. 25. 
Marshall became a national figure after being camera. in 1990 for 

wrongful murder conviction that sent hen to prison for 11 years. 
System in the pense y esa found ms to be a contributor to 
his conviction 
First Nation closes of., lays off staff over 560,000 dinner 
TORN°, B.C.(CP)- AV Dover meal Mee Nation been forced 
to close band office and lay off most of ins sniff because of a 

$60,000 dinner it hosted last month. 

Moses Martin, chief councillor of the Tom .loohi First Nation said 

all but essential members of the bad, 2Eperson staff will he off 
work until Sept. 5. 

"We've had to shut down our office and lay off the surtb try 0 Mal 
with the problems we are having financially," Said 

Essential workers handling social and legal mane. patient travel 
and water and sewer now are working four hours a day, three day's a 

week. The temporary cuts include community both, education, drug 
and alcohol counselling and security. 
The problem was caused by a dinner the band provided for about 
3,000 people dining the lout annually B.C. fliers Gathering in Pon 
Aletd, duly 18 -20. 
The gathering, which drew Premier Gordon Campbell, Lieutenant 
Governor Iona Camp.. and then -aboriginal relations minister 
Tom Christensen, was 

- 
d by the Naochah -ninth Tribal 

Council and the Tseshaht First Nation. 
Elders' meant to draw native l togeth er 

on for working aseadvdi sl don and receive 
elders 

the 

elders Prom British Columbia and lamp.. 
Handed the Port AMemi event. 

said Martin. 
host the 

committed the 

300-member bad m nd the dinner at the aides' 
eveet without providing a 

blue." 
and the commitment his the current 

"Id council nkout 
fellow 

the btu"" 
" 1 don't shill the fee Oho made the said a full 

gasp 
was. mWP 

what it would der O the community," said Martin. "It 
thing." 

Pulling out of Me event was not an 

our 
said 

son., we had to do that our tribe was committed to 
' he mid. -u, upholding the gems of our hereditary 

Madin said despite thew Hoke. the band, based in Torino in 
Clamp. Sound region of western Vancouver Island received 

trrystance from the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 
De elopment and several local businesses. 
"All our staff were committed m pulling this thing off and we 

did and it turned out really well;' be said. "It took my council 
and our staff two days to prepare for the dome" 
Thit w the band is snuggling. 

inst 

don't have the money to put out there anymore," said 
Martin. Martin wre reluctant talk about the previom ryuncil's - 
decision to host the dire., saying he would rather Rims on what 

can be done town things around. 
lEman hours on display to B.C. museum to be tested 
CHEMAINOS, B.C., An archeologist and a native elder on 

Thursday drove a box of human bones to Victoria from Cheniainus 
after was fund to be .had 

been 

remains. 
ck The Blare Nugget Museum in Chemainm but been displaying the ' 

bones, with a cedar btnìal box, since 1980, but natives only became 

aware of the exhibit last month. 
"We just wanted to -get the bons out of the said 

Chemainus First Nation admint or Stephen Olsen 

ffs aurally ' pprop' and ifs ifs colony inapproptrate, 
and it caused, to some people I know, a sense of unease because the 

prrom:'CP Command News" 
coon whose remains those are may um be at 

The Black Nugget display 
believes they're 

bares belonged o n woman in her 

30s. but Si she hand believes theY're the renews ofd Coast Sabah 

ow m l0. 
owner Kurt 

has btuhas Twill 
iwmthandal8 over lsonssand 

MI burial box. edhewantstheboxót10,Olsonsaid- 
"Ibelieveouroliati held we cantit" Olson viJ "Tate 
trill up for 
Archeologist Eric tiny and a Cseum in band elder drove the 

and boxeral Royal 9.C: Mecum in Vinod. 
There, the material will be photographed and lested- 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9100 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8100 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Careers & Employment 
/y47) 

Canolawasra Family Assault Support Services will 
be accepting applications up until. 

vk rry y 06í 

eOP 
Si 

ion 
of:r 

promoting 

Please Noy All applicants must . willing to provide services in a holis- 

tic environment Mar encompasses rnen. women and children. 
Only those receiving au interview will be contacted 
General Statement of MM. 
Under Pr direction or the Outreach Services Supervisor, Is responsible 

!he planning and facilitating safe therapeutic counselling; ensuring 
cese 12222,2221enlanes arc completed accotding to mini. 

supportive. ive. preparing and maintaining admiastratisse diniai 
respectful us scam environment 
Basic tua 
Post Secondary graduate in Child and You. woh.Socal Work or rete. 
ma discipline 00eeeat. of 
work and m..-tie. in me provision ofrmka regarding 

disciplines. Swale able to provi. 
wt.epasw [kimono character rer emicea. Preference win be given to appli- 
cants of Native arcatry. 

Open wall applicants who meet the requirements. 
Mad to. Gamhkwan Family Assault Support Services 

Deliver 

P.O. Box 240 

awaken, Ontario 
NOA IMO 

lease mark envelope. 4CONFIDENTIAL" 
ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

11th Annual Technical Conference 8 Tradeshow 

°Building Excellence For future Generations" 

awes. ems ons.. 120nOny 0.0.2 2020 al the 

arwa wanes. 
Ë r 

4w 

V . 

Ma ro: n 
,, », nena 

og 
eaux 

0uldongas Feanei,l , Group 
fl 

15.83i4443 4.37 

rea ansa a0 

ADVERTISING 

SALES PERSON 

Wimp-met seeking a full fee 
individual u previous sales experienre. 

Consideration will be eve to arcettgmeZlc 0[a 

ngoind marketing oradversire program. 

The ideal 

eveigeá, 

candidate aril mown 
Nita WILL á oesowg and en. web 

mg (p.m) 11. will also have a valid Sow, 
Bans., award áablreowmk flexible mount 

(519) 445 -0865 

e,rn, m"a.r.4 hec 

i 555005 oksel 

afi 

S ; . Student OFFICE 
THANKS to all employers 
and students who participated 
in our programs 

registered students receive a 

FREE blanket here at the student ofbc 
Employers as year ROOM comet SCION please make 

re you laoS your required Inramakon handed into our 

office i e. scdenoempbyer monilo( maw. 

STUDENTS... 
arching for pal time work - 

while attending school? 
The student Office can help, 
come in today or give us a call 
at 519 445 -222, ext 242 

CHECK OUT these web sites 
www.brantjobs.on . ca or 
www.)obbank.gc.ce 

The G.R.E.A.T. Opportunity Center, 16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken 519-445-2222 eat.237 

o 

Location(sj: Grand Ene 

Salt 'Limited- 
Samoa 
Contact 

When: Tuesdays 
First Tenn: 
Second 

Courses: English, 

(Subject 
Registration Forms: Available 

httollschools.uedsb.0e 

Don Werden 
Board Chair 

EVENING EDUCATION CREDIT PROGRAM 

Looming Alternative; 40 Richmond St, Brantford 519 -753-6079 

evening courses will be offered at North School, 
and Valley Heights Secondary School, Langton. 
sr office at 5194536079 for further information. 

8 Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. 9:30 p.m. 

September 19, 2006 - January 18, 2007 

Term: February 6, 2007 - June 7, 2007 

Mathematics, Business, Computers and Social Science 

to Teacher availability on enrollment numbers) 
at 40 Richmond St., Secondary School and on our website: 

caloela/nsaeninf htm 

Jim Wibberley 
Director of Education 

lirlirliniMirVi "2s 11 I. J CO B B O A R El 
PO SneN .NEN iLOCATION , CLOSING OH s 

Protection Support Wetker Native CNN BfearSniumreeto !42¢16.153.2eá Septs 

Automotive ranee ApprunNae On li 915 001 M1r Sem -8 @4pn 

Warns Was Sawlike., NM ASAP 

ASAP Colinas arum Rals. Mk of Montreal. Obewaon 1110 i 

.enter 

m 

Not B @4m 

rt Hanlon soi 11 

Pm me Researcher. cnnrdnarnr n n wa 

Abor,mal COUnworki Sie m,nra Navre HOm 8reiford $35.000 ND 000 S . 12. 

III, SIX NATIONS COUNCIL lilt 
CLOSING GATE POSITION MART NT HEM SALARY 

Cou.ot Sonal 0.sfapsnt NI Um 920.291.944,205 Sat 13 @0 m 

Caretaker ane /Mechek Recreation u me 938.177 13 @4m 

ma are Paramedic lHealibBaa, P 20 @4 

School Nora a : íR16, 20 @4p m 

oev,rer n Early BMW Nu. Maas, spslwl Conan J31N @4p m 

Sm.20 Early o Educator e .731h e20 No 
- , Teachers. tam 4850 i HIN Sopt 20 @4m 

Kitchen n Notions a .412951M1 20 @4m 

` Housamsor Sto dOeSa Srvlasl Contract ! 114.551k sq 20 @4m 

dub 
weekday 

ie Sana cowl:71. a4J, l , ,,.00m 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

BIRTHDAY 

- CLASSIFIEDS 
THANK YOU YARD SALE 

HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY TO 
A WILD LITTLE BOY, 

BRENNEN TED Nell 
ON SEPTEMBER J, 2006. 

LOVE YOU LOTS 
From Abet DM, and Bro 

THANK You 
HEALING GATHERING: 

lts with pleasure I take this oppor- 
lanky to express sincere Waste 
all the people who attended the 
Healing Gathering a Chieùwood 
Pink an Wednesday August 30th. 
It was a beautiful day and the 

Creator even had the sun shine on 

Primate 

Many Wanks; to the 
Primate Archbishop Andrew 
Hutchison, Bishops; Bruce Howe, 
Bob Bennett and Ralph Spence 
The Sú Nations Veterans, The 
United Church s- David 
Juliano, The Blue Grass Baud, 
Leaned Tickers A earl Sault 
group. Rev. Norm Casey, Donna 

Boni., (Anglican Council of 
Indigenous People), Rev. Lane 
Jacobs - United Church of 
Canada, Sadie Buck Singers, The 
four youN, lm Fuller, Rebecca 
Martin, Wilber Hill, Kelsey 
Nesbitt, Father George Sam., 
St. Patrick's Roman Catholic 
Church, Rev. Roy Hawkins, 
Caledonia Baptist Church Rev. 
Christine -McMaster, St. Paul 
Anglican Church Caledonia The 
Mohawk Stagers. Barry Hill 
Organist e SN . Elected Chief 
David General. Special thank 

you Arnold Jacobs Artist the 

dedication of a beautiful veterans 
Moral. Mohawk Chief Allan 

McNaughton, Onondaga Chief 
Amie General and Leroy Hill. 
Great overview of historic land 
claim. Great Co -opemt on by Pew 

Sky and Bran Doolittle Tare 

Financial Support from Six 
Nations Band Council for the 
lunch Also The Anglican Chum. 
of Canada Healing Fund "United 
Church of Canada" Justice et 

miliarion Fund. 

THANK You 
A Big Thank You to the 

Watcher Fund for their can 

Mbution to my year in dancing 
Keane Hill 

THANK You 
We would like to thank you 
Oreamwuher Fund, for the fm 
filled experience in lacrosse 
his sum 

hi wish Tyson & Travis 

Check our 
website 

I would would like to thank the 
Dreamcatuher Fund for e new 
prosthetic, 

t 

t just another slap 
in my life, 

Glen Jahnathan 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
Will be starting Euchre, at 
Veteran: Hall, Ohaweken 
Wednesday September I3, 2006. 
7PM. Hope to see you there 

mem- 
ber 

Wiking lent reamem- 
ber Benevolent Assoc..] 

use be 55 and wrier for more must 
please 

Marion Marin 445 -23J1 mit 
Tetrylynn Brant 445 -0654 

OPPORTUNITY 
leading C ad' 

Wind Power Developer baking 
for opportunities to partner 
with First Nations Communities 
interested in strutting wind 
farms. Our services elude: 
wind testing, oral 

pertaining; ening, 

deal nard financing For design 
information please call 

(416)467- 7546me -mail me at 
m.sunivonbl@ympanco.ea 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE MOVED 

TO YOUR LOT 
1250sore, 3 Bedroom, 3pc. 
Bath, Living Room - Dimming 
Room (Hardwood Floors), White 
Siding Attached I Co, Gunge, 
Needs Shingles $25,000.00 
Price includes: Delivery, all 
m [ Escort and Police 

STRUCTURAL 
MOVERS 

(905) 765 -0115 

Saturday September 9tbl Baby / 

Kids Clothing, Toys, Lots of 
Everything Else, Ile ..wale Pin 
65F BICENTENNIAL TRAIL 
RIGHT BESIDE HOUSING 

NOTICE 
Small Green Can Cenlnmy.al 
take place e anyeckenaka 
Ksod.y s 

Sept 
(Mohawk Longbow) 

Sunday S 10, 2006 gun, 3098 
th fine Bring your own clair. 

For more info call 519445,4 ?8 
or 519445 -0469 

NOTICE 
Dwae Na Ga Des First Narva 
Youth Choir is staring chaff.- 
tice Wed. Sept 6/06 7- 8:30pm. 
aga 9-16 To register please call 
Robin Mara. Choir Director 
519445 -0063 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES! SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 
Filter Queen, Khby, Trimer, 
Miracle M., and more. 
Free Estimates campus 
Bags, belts and parts 
We take Dade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: so ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
SATE: 2 Ton Shop Crane $325, 
MG Welders $199 up, Digital 
Safe $99, 3 Tier Rolling Tool 
Cabinet $359, Stick Welders $139 
up, Car Dollies $69 /pr., Tan 

Puller 5159 , 20 Ton Bottle lack 
$60, 10 Cu. Ft. Dump Box 
Trailer $159. 

SURPLUS DEPOT 
146 MURRELL ST. 

BRANTFORD 519- 756 -7070 

tanners J. 

/71k-á. 
Licensed. Whòlesale Tobacco Company 

Sp < :4/`1.1E) 2 supplying: 
tripls, fiera ed or de- stemmed 

19- 4.1500 
: 519 -47j2 . 

ALL CLASSIFIED 
ADS ARE DUE 
TUESDAYS AT 

12 NOON 
AND MUST BE 

PREPAID To 
GUARANTEE THERE 

PLACEMENT FOR THAT WEEK 

CALL 519 -445 -0868 

FOR RENT FOR SALE 
Bedroom folly furnished, satel- 

lite & utilities included, Phone 
Extra. Abstainers only $55000/ 
monthly first 44 Last Repined Call 
519-045 -Me available Oct 1st. 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney. 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath 

á 
Villas. With 

pool ana es 

disney -villas 

room. 

w r 
0 Ws corn 

call 519- 264-.15 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

FOR RENT 
TWo Bedroom Trailer Quiet 
Surroundings ADULTS ONLY 
5550.00/ Monthly, First & last 
Utilities Not indoded Hydro, 
Water & Heat Cell 905-7654.1 
For Ana 

HOUSE FOR SALE MOVED 
TO YOUR LOT 

2 Bedroom Home, Vinyl Siding, 
New Bathroom, noslods,: 
518,000.00 rice dudes: 
Delivery, all permits and lice 
Esc FORBES 

STRUCTURAL 
MOVERS 

(905) 765 -0115 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Bas, CO2, Tanks, roc. 

Gun repairs available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

Turtle 
land News 

CLASSIFIED 

VJESOsYS01 NOON 

BRANTFORD NATIVE HOUSING 
On be half 

HOME PROJECT 

IS' Annual nel Goltosum.nb 
August 18, 200,5 Arer Anollwoo0 GC Anedne. 

WISH 
1501,1 a golf wriroo,s, PAvnreen 
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IACROBIll STONE 
x.a.e4alyd..! 

RR 6, Hager,ssillr. AMA [HO 

519-168-9199 
L I 

J 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER (SD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersoille, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

L #ay0r "!kote.. I 

RACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
a RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

I 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTOR' 

MIKE'S DRIVING 
519751 -MIKE i w'. 9-_ 

l"vYnta;bil.,L'l. 
mere/ .mikesdrivingschool.ca Epcopagano.toea 

RANT FARM K101 
SUPPLY 

ca eapn7Ayra 
Your After Market Specialists 6FNCIlQ 
Repairs to all makes and models 

519.446.3925 WOOF 
30 Bishop's Gate Road 

R.R.r. Scotland, ON NOE 1R0 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delia 

Health Care Centre 
Sane n2, West Haldlmand General Hospital 

Hageravnle Ontario 

(905) 768-8705 
Free Parking - 

HOURS. 
Monday- Croserf 

7h4) t000n)-7oogn 

MOFFATTMPOWE 

LUMBER STORE 
o r 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOPI 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1. 800 -363.4201 

4 TILLSONBURG 
146 -Edison Ave 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy strap ears 6 trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety A licensed mechanics 

Call anytime: í9o5) 768-5654 

' euw 
oormaee° 91 

$24249.9.9 9 

7o:ú Poe 
PUPPIES 

Available Now! 

905 -765 -8022 
322 Argyle St Caledonia 

Breakfast 
Special 

(akin el Toke Out 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, 01, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
al wow n dem .p corn 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO E. VIDEO GAMES 
Sony 6 SNEY IBM 

JUMBO VIDEO 
LelUsEm 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS. AIR SAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

SPUME. DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Steel Supply Centre '11 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1-800-265-3943 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Non a, ailable for gnome 
weeper tile inside 

and dnvenay, 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

768.3833 

oast- 
Phone: 

(905) 765.9858 
(505) 918 -8756 

Call fee ',Nang 

7:30am-5:00pm 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

C) 
Mon. to fn. 

Ulan. WHO 00 pm. 

AWAY 
0:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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BREAKFAST for Learning Month 
Heads up on a healthy breakfast 
(NCI new it co. b 9e0ng 000 back to school, a 

y breakfast is as important as newclmhea and 
sharp 
Byp rning, kids have been tasting for up b 12 hours 

even longer a school day says Carol Dom.., 
an for Breakfast for Learning. M leading national, dietitian 

Canna aft. 
organ.. lalmg ensure 

oshed and child tlworking well 

abed not only helps ids alert In 
cis." 

nutritious 
MN studies show athat .il- 

dren who have improved memory, prop 
and. m re 

Undemoo ,d looks Mile, have more dMñ- 

culN focusing on tasks N hand have lower self-esteem 
and are absent more often from school 
T rev up your mornings .theBFLdiettianadvisesaery - 

em Momie least three food groups in Canada's 
Food nG Healthy Eating. s cereal or a 

piece of fruit or glees of ryire ana 
a glass 
whole 

grain 
o m k or yogurt. Another terrific breakfast is 

grain bast a poached 
egg 

and 
ts an or. astern- on . "Once easy-a gmheel(ty Mgr e 

bbro is bat so kids can help 
nain mmmow. store milk end juice 

a lower in the Mdge and place yogurt and 
ana loan anal. Hang a slam M nw kfbnen to 

"7,0i1= é. re etr6iMee she advises 
stMing We night before. Have kas set me table with 

breakfast bowls ana utensils and bang out 
the .real, muffins and breed before they go to Md. 

Picking packing suPPiles 
p paring nch ait night will also ravel lime when the 

BREAKFAST FOR LEARNING 
Canadian Living Foundation 

alarm rings. 
Parents, meanwhile, can play an important pan as a 

mode. Start your day with healthy breakfast and role 
children are more likely to follow your lead. 

'Mornings are rushed for everyone,. says Dombm 
S's never W good breakfast 

habile and give their day ahealthy start.' 

Learn more about ereaZast for Learning by visiting 
wvembreahrastfor leaming.m or call 1E009217922. 

- News Canada 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Oh swe ken 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 445-0551 

Dave Levac 
Member ofROVindal 

ment . Brant 

Consflhu.nrygRC. 

e4.v.a.mpp cosMSn 
o-v5aw 5 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

OPEN 7 LAYS WEEK, 

(519) 445-2851 

'IL:i DreFnher 

Phone: 905- 756.6962 
Toll Free: 1- 965 -5Un -0795 

ba°ä: ñà` m °áñ 

33012nà Line, 
Lacrosse 

(905) 768-2915 

r LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY 

STORE 

768 -3123 

Sit N Bull T 
Gas & Variety t 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
7am to loom 
7 days a meek 

BomCor 
Associates 

50 Obswekra, ON 
15191 75E--1225. 151, 752-1934 

l 

GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
e..rsrs,alS-0257 

&BARRETT ;' 

1- 800 -903 -8629 
Constituency Office 

39 Norfolk St, N., S;mcoe, ON 

www.tobybarrett.com 

tat Bbaeaab 9}0ÁE 
-. 

Amazing Prices! 

Paris 51 Grand River SLN 
Bran.. 5 Varani Ave, 

Bowhunter Brothers 

Convenience 
Slap tor something QUICK and .! 

r 
What -a- 

Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519 -445 -1844 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 

r 

Allan MaANaughton 

MOHAWK ßOYANNII 

156 -1941 

Ori a 
LIVERY 

SOWS. r b- 

re: (519) 445-0253 
or 1-800-5854817 

r MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 

(519) 768 -5321 

l Ganohkwasra 
[5151 445-4324 

Ohswehen 

i!!, 

TURTLE 
ISLAND NEWS 

2208 CHIEFSWOOD 
RD., OHSWEKEN 

519 -445 -0868 

, wwwiheturtleislandnews.com 

o : S oneyy'syVater Haulage 
519-445:4271_; rr--' 
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By Donna Duric 
Writer 

Let the healing begin. 
With the sun shining and the Grand 
River flowing by, the poignant 
words came from Cayuga sub -chief 
Leroy Hill as he quietly told more 
than 250 people it was time, for the 
healing between Six Nations and 
Caledonia to begin. 
"We feel it's well beyond the time 

for healing. We believe it's within 
each of our members where the 
healing begins. As leaders, it's our 

Nations and Caledonia. 
The two communities have been 
torn apart by racism and tension as 
a result of the Six Nations land 
reclamation. Many on Six Nations 
say that the racism in Caledonia was 
always there, but only recently 
came to the surface. 
But participants prayed for justice 
for Six Nations, and for guidance 
from the Creator to instill under- 
standing and patience to the people 
of Caledonia. 

of the reclamation have been push- 
ing for a wall to be built along the 
fences to separate their homes and 
the Notre Dame elementary school 
from the site. 
But leaders at the gathering pointed 
to other walls that have been built in 
history, such as the Berlin Wall and 
the Great Wall of China, saying 
they've served no purpose but to 
divide and deepen hatred. 
"They think there's a need to put up 
a fence," said Mohawk Chief Allen 

Onondaga Chief Arnie General spoke 
about the need for people to respect 
Mother Earth. 

The Six Nations Mohawk Singers lead 
people in their rendition of "Amazing 
Grace." 

responsibility to promote that," 
he told an Inter Faith gathering on 

the banks of the Grand River at 
Chiefswood Park last Wednesday. 
Confederacy chiefs and Christian 
clergy led a gathering of people 
from all different faiths and ethnic 
backgrounds in united prayer for 
peace and healing between 
S i x 

ra 
Six Nations community member 

Nina Burnham, a respected elder and 
member of the Six Nations Veteran's 
Association, orchestrated the gather- 
ing with other Six Nations Veterans 
because she was concerned with see- 
ing images in the media showing the 
violence and hatred between the two 
communities. 
She rounded up Caledonia clergy, 
Catholic Bishops and Primate of the 
Anglican Church of Canada, 
Andrew Hutchison, to perform 
healing prayers for the people of Six 
Nations and Caledonia, as well as 
traditional Chief Allen 
MacNaughton, sub -chief Leroy 
Hill, and chief Arnie General to talk 
about the history and treaties 
between Haudenosaunee people 
and the Crown. 
"What a glorious day," said 
Burnham, after the crowd of 250 
people greeted her with thunderous 
applause. "I'm so pleased and 
proud. This is a special day - one of 
joy and one of peace. We look to 

justice for our reclamation. I thank 
you from the bottom of my heart for 
being here." 
People from both Caledonia and Six 
Nations attended the gathering, 
including Jan Watson, a Caledonia 
resident who started a friendship 
group with Six Nations; band coun- 
cillors Helen Miller and Ava Hill; 
elected Chief Dave General, and 
provincial representative Jane 

Stewart and a reclamation spokes- 
woman Janie Jamieson. 

"I'm really honoured 
that it's an elder from 

our community who 
took that step for- 
ward," said 
Jamieson. "They're 
(Caledonia resi- 
dents) talking 
about building 
walls and in terms 
of the impression 
it's going to leave 
on our future 
generations - it's 
going to have an 
impact. They 
wouldn't be 
where they are 

without our people. 
That can never be for- 

gotten, no matter how 
many years pass." 

Caledonia residents 
living along the 

northern 
perimeter 

Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton at the 
Inter faith gathering. 

ln 
MacNaughton. 
"What have 
fences 

ever served 
except to sig- 
nal a failure in 

communica- 
tion? The chil- 
dren do not 
bear the sins 
we do as adults." 

A solemn -looking Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill prays Or peace between Six Nations and Caledonia. 

Six Nations residents listen intently to the messages of peace the clergy spoke of 

Anglican. United and Catholic clergy attendee 
the gathering. 

Six Nations Veteran's Association 
member Nina Burnham, who had the 
original idea for the event 

MacNaughton said Six Nations 
has always helped the Crown in 

times of war, stretching all the way 
back to the Seven Years' War in 

1756. It's a relationship he says he 
wants to see continue. "We've 
always considered ourselves allies, 
not subjects." 
Six Nations artist Arnold Jacobs 
unveiled an inspiring mural that he 
and artist Bill Powless created to 
illustrate Six Nations' relationship 
with the Crown. Three native war- 
riors, all wearing different war uni- 
forms in accordance with a different 
period in history, grace half the 
painting, while the other half lists 

all the wars Six Nations has partici- 
pated in with Canada as allies. 
Jacobs also painted a moving illus- 
tration of the Tree of Peace with an 

eagle perched atop, while represen- 
tations of all the clans loop around 
the tree. He presented it to Watson 
to show thanks for her support of 
Six Nations. 
"I'm overwhelmed," said Watson. 
"Thanks to the people at the recla- 
mation. "She said she is going to 

hang the painting in her living room 
where she can see it every day. 

Primate Hutchison said both peo- 
ples are at fault in the tensions that 
have arisen, and said it's not enough 
to just want peace, but to actively 

strive for it. 

"As we come together, confess your 
faults together that you may be 

healed. As we gather here today, I 

think we know how short we have 
fallen." 
Cayuga sub -Chief Leroy Hill said - 

he had confidence that the people of 
Six Nations could initiate the heal- 
ing process, after doing a prayer in 

Cayuga asking for peace. 
Chief MacNaughton agreed it was 

the responsibility of the leadership 

to promote peace. "We could never 
condone a conflict. Rotinonshoni 
(traditional chiefs) means 'he leads 
a good path' 
He explained why Six Nations people 

felt the need to reclaim their lands, and 

that a lack of understanding among 

non -native people about its history 

played a large factor in that. 

"The education is not out there and 
it needs to happen. It's a long histo- 
ry. I ask the people to sit down and 

understand things better. 

Arnold Jacobs presents Jan Watson with a painting of the Tree of Peace 
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